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Extra'tuition boost possible, Shaw says
By Ginny Lfl!
Staff Writer

sday served as a formal ootice
that the board may be asil.ro to
consider an increase at its next
meet!ng.
But, Brown said, "I don't
think we'll do any formal action
of specifics unless we know
enough to do a good job."
In Tate May, the state Senate
approved a budget of $161
million for the SIU System, $117
million of which would go to
SIU-C. That would be $6.4
million more than this year's
appropriation. The budget
proposal will now be considered
by the House.
Brown said that even if SIU
receives that leyel of funding,
some sort of tuition inc~ase ,;
above and beyond the 10 percent '
might be necessary, but ''it's
hard to ~y until we know for

SIU-C students could face a
fall tuition it lCI"ease on top of the
IG-percent increase already in
place. it was announted
Thursday.
Chanc'!llorKennethShaw told
the SIU Board of Trustees at its
I~eeting at SIU·Edwardsville
tht an additior.al increase was
:"/Cry r~al possibility, given the
tighi fiscal situatior and the
uncertain fate of Gc.... James
Thom pson 's tax increase
proposal. Shaw said the board
may be asked to consider such a
measure at its next meeting in
carbondale July 14.
Shaw's announl!t'ment came
along with the board's pas:>age
of an emergency plan for
temporary mandatory em·
ployee layoffs or reductions in
employees' pay. That action, as
well as the possibility of an
additional tuition hike, are
contingency plans which the
SIU System could implement
depending upon state funding
levels to higher education for
fIScal year 1984.
Vice Chancellor James
Brown said Monday that in the
"direst of circumstances" such
an increase could range from
$200 to $300, but that the size of
em increase depends u~n the
actions taken by the Legislature
on Thompson's $1.6 million tax
increase proposal.
With the IG-percent tuition
lucrease passed by the board in
March, tuition at SIU-C will
already be $477 per semester.
If the governor and the
Legislature act on tl-.e tax
proposal by July I, Brown said,
the board would probably take
some action on a tuition increase in July.
Ordinarily, the board takes
two meetings to consider tuition
increases one for notice and the

President Albert Somit said
Monday that at this point, it is
difficult to say exactly what size
tuition increase would be
needed for the University.
"Until the state Legislature
acts, we don't know the
dimensions of our problem," he
said. "We have no choice" but
to wait until the action is taken.
Somit's budget committee
has recommended that tuition
be increased by a ma:timum of
$200 if the tax increase does not
pass, Somit said.
"U we had to, that's the
highest they would go," he said.
"But that is simply a recommendation."
The maximum amount that
might be necessary to meet a
very tight budget is "simply
unknown" right now, Somit
said.
Somit said that ''it \I,ould
really require a terrible
situation," such as little or no
funds for the University through
a tax increase, to necessibte A puff from l\Iother Na'~re and lome euert .~.ove ia boat No. 35'78, was among 65 sailors to
tnvokicg the new layoff-salary boatmallSbip brought Jerry Hartman of Urbana compete in the event. which was sponscwed by the
reduction policy: or increasing to victory III the 25th a",,1U1l Egyptian Cup last Crab Orchard Club. Hartmaa saDed a FlylDg
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Student trustee vote 'Trustees OK am.ended policy
approved by House on layoffs in financial crunch
By Ginny Lee
Staff Writer
The
state
House
of
Representatives gave SIU's
student trustees and other
student members of university
governing boards a shot in the
arm by passing a five-bill
package that would give these
members full voting rights for
the fITSt time.
The package, sponsored by
Rep. Lee Preston, D-Chicago,
passed in mid-May and affects
all sblte university governing
boards, except the University of
Illinois.
The bills, which were sent to
the Senate Committee on
Higher Education, will not be
acted upon until the fall or
sF.ini hecil:!'le the committee
did not send them to the full
Senate br. the deadline Friday.
The bills, which were endorsed by the Illinois Student
Association, apply to boards on
which more than one student
trustee serves, according to a
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Gus says lb,~ !~gJ.slators baven't
quite dec:'led wbether they
trust stud':nt trustees •.

news release. The consensus of
student members on such
boards would count as one vote.
No student vote would be
(~ted if the student trustees
dd not agree on a given vote.
:In 1973 the Legislature gave
students the right to be membe~ of these boards and gave
them the right to make and
second motions in 1976, Preston
said in a news release.
"It is the next logical step,"
he said, "to give the student
members a full vote on the
various boards."
Preston, while arguing for the
bills in the House, stressed the
importance of student input to
the various governing bOards.
"Our college students vote for
the president of the United
States, they vote for the
governor of Illinois, and we
send them to fIght our wars," I.e
said. "It is absolutely incredible
that as the people most directly
affected by the decisions of the
various boards of hili!::::education, we deny tt.e student
members a vote and a voice on
these boards."
A sixth bill in the package was
set aside for additional study
because; according to Preston.
the U of I is unique in that its
board of· trustees is elected
statewide.
"It would be somewhat unf~ir
to have an additional vote cast
by those who did not have to go
throtlgh the rigors, demands
and exposure of a statewide
election," Preston said.

::. .:.:.

By Gl..'\Dy LeP
Staff Wrl:er

Mter much discussion and
controversy on campus, the SIU
Board of Tru!!tees approved a
revised proposal for short-term
layoffs and salary reductions
Thursda, at its meeting at SIUEdwardsville.
The policy, which would go
into effect if the board declared
a condition of "financial
necessity," would allow both
campus administrations to
invoke mandatory leaves of
absence without payor temporary pay reductions to
faculty,
administrative-

professional staff, civil service
and ~-:-adu&te student employees.
The policy is one of thr;!e
ways which the SIU System has
tp battle a possible major
budget shortfall if Gov. James
Thompson's tax increase
proposal is not passed ~ the
Legislature or if hIgher
education does not receive
adequate funding levels through
the passa~e of a tax increase.
Cha~cellcr Kenneth Shaw
annoWlced at the board meeting
that it may be necessary for the
board to approve another
tuition increase above and
beyond the IG-percent increase

approv~d

by the board in
March, scheduled to go into
effect fall semester.
In addition, Shaw said
Monday, other actions to make
large cuts in personal services,
such as not filling part-time
positions, non-eontinuing appointments
and
vacant
positions, may b€' nec~"Y
depending on the Legislature's
action on the proposed tax increase.
"U the tax increase doesn't go
through, we're going to have
both a tuition increase and large
cuts in personal services," he
See LAYOFF, Page Z

City's 'quick take' 'ordinance
overturned by Supreme Court
By Karen Torry
Staff Writ::r

Two ordinances ena<:ted by
the city to acquire land Cor the
proposed downtown conft!rt'nce
center project were rolt'\! unconr,tltutlonal last week by the
Illicois Supreme Court.
The court ruled June 9 that
carbondale's eminent domain
ordinance and its "quick take"
law, which allowed the city to
gain title to property before its
value had been determ:ned.
unconstitutionally infringf:8 on
the court system.
The Supreme Court vet'!JiC!t
upheld a ruling made June 15.

1982 br Circuit Judge Richard boundaries of home rule
E. RIchman that eminent powers. But because the "quick
domain - which gives a take" ordinance attempts to
government the right to se'.te dictate C'oIUri procedures m land
private property for pUDlic acquisition cases, "the orbenefit - can be exercised only dinance is no lonfter Jocal in
by the state unless that power is character," saId Jus!ice
granted by the Illinois Gen'!Tal William Clark, who wrote ire
cOurt's decision.
Assembly.
AlthOUf')l the eminer.t cl'.omain
The ci~ argued that the use of
eminent domain and ~ts en- ordinaD:~'e alone jo;. not Wlfneremt'nt b~' the "quick take" constitutional, the city's at·
urdinar.\:(' are wdtin the city's templ to enforce it witt> the
pnwt'rs a~ a home rule "qwck take" law caused &>alb.to
municipality
.' . ' . be struck down by the Supreme
ThE.' !jupr"me Cow ~ Justices Court, according to Patrick
agreed thaI the intended 'Ise of Kelley, a Carbondale City
the land is "t'umciently lcca.! ;..
character",to faU within the See QUICK TAKE. Page 3

. News Roundup---.

Congressntan'snnoullces"bid
to take Percy's seat in Senate
By William C. Streag
Asseeia&ed Prea Writer
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - IUinois
Congressman Tom Comnn
anneunced Monday be will
chaUenge fellow Republican
Charles Percy next year for the
U.S. Senate, and characterized
the three-term senator as out 01
toucb witb his party.
AcknowJedgirig tbat he faces
a formidable task and was
trdvised by some friends against
running, Cor~ran said be
persisted because Percy too
oftcn has voted agaillst
President Reagan and agaimt
the GOP.
"I believe the voters of our
great state want to give P.onaId

Reagan a senator who abares

his vision of the future." said
Corcoran, 44. of Ottawa.
1be four-term congressman
officially 0JI'."I'Ied the campaign
Monday morning 011 the steps 01
Reddick mansiou in Ottawa,
across Ifom the site of the first
Lincoln-Douglas debate.
"Tbe Republican
rty is
being allowed to mJ:tegrate
and the president is being obstn:eted time and time again,"
CorcTan said in statements
banci tI out at campaign stops in
Otta1l/a,
Chicago
and
Springfield.
"Chuck Percy marches to a
Iifferent dn.1Ilmer than most

Illinois Republicans," said
C~rcoran, citing statistics
showing Percy votI.ng more
frequenUy with Democratic
=i::~~ Republican'
Percy's office bad no com·
ment on Corcoran's an·
DOUI1C.'eIDen~

"Tbe senator really bas
nothing to comment on. jtlSt
becaliSe be's 1Il&kint( an official
announcement tlXiay," said
Kathleen LydOll, a press aide.
Lyd.:m said Percy bas not set
a date for bis own announcement, although it is clear
he intends to seek a fourth term.
Corcoran told reporters in
Springfield that Reagan bad
assured him the White House
would stay neutral in tbe
primary l"8ce.
The prelident of the Dlinois
Republif"aD County Chairmen's
Association,
Dallas
lngemUDSOD 01 Kendall County,
said he was "disappointed" by
Corcoran's
"unfortunate"
announcement. He said lite
primary battle would disrupt
party unity.
At the Springfield news
conference, Corcoran
responded
by
saying
Republicans shouldn't "play it
safe" by sticking witb the incumbent, and pledged an
"adult, gentlemanly, vigorous
campaign."

NAA CP chairman lOles powers
ST. LOUIS (AP) - NAACP Chairman Margaret Bush
Wilson, stripped or ber powers by the association's directors,
says the organization will survive her bitter dispute with
Executive Director Benjamin L. Hoolm because "the NAACP
is bigger than Margaret Wilson. Ben Hoob and all the rest.
We've weathered crises mucb more serious tban tbat"
The board of directors of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People voted 49-5 in Chicago on
Saturday to remcwe Mrs. W'ili!on's power to hire, fue and
authorize expenditures. It called ber suspension of Hoolm
'';.our grBP'"'I." The board transferred all her powers to Vice
Cbair!:>an Kelly Alexander Sr.

The GOP congressman is
banking on support from the
party's conservative winll,
which bas been disenchanted ID
particular 'Vith Percy over
positions h'~ bas taken as
chairman of tbe Foreign
Relations Committee
Percy, 63, bas stressed state
issues since his narrow reelection with 53 percent of the
1978 vote. Aides said he would

Car explosion kil13 3 gu~rrilltu

1::: c: J::ro:,~.!~

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -Three guerrillas with TNT in the
fuel tank .A their car blew themselves up Monday on their way
to car-bomb Israeli troops soutb of Beirut, an Israeli army
spokesman reported.
The expIosl'1l1 oc-curi'ed near Shweifat, a village five miles
south of downtown Bejrut. AD Israeli lieutenant at the IICeDt!
estimated the explosive charge at 220 pounds 01 TNT and said
all three guerrillas were killed. The explosion occurred about
500 yards from a U.S. Marine post

business and make a bid for
conservative votes himself.
"In no way. shape or form are
we conceding the whole conliierVative wing to Tom Corcoran," said Percy legislative
chief Galen Reser.
Percy starts out ahead in the
fund-raising department witb a
war chest of about $1 million so
far. Corcoran's exploratory
committee has raised and spent
about $150,000.

Several Democrats have
positioned tbemselves for a run
at the seat, including state
Comptroller Roland Burris;
state Sen. Philip Rock of Oak
Park, the state Democratic
chairman; and Alex Seith, who
lost to Percy in 1978.
U.S. Rep. Paul Simon of
Makanda says he bas beeo
approached about running, but
bas not made a decisiou.

Pioneer 10 leaves solar system
MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif. (AP) - Pioneer 10 sped beyoud
Neptune's orbit for an eternal trip through the Milky Way
galaxy Mouday, becoming the first manmade object to leave
the solar system and reach outer space.
A tiny operations center speaker crackled witb ~ta from
the spacecraft as it sailed beyond the known planets at 8 a.m.
EDT 011 a journey that already bas taken it 3.5 billion miles
since it left EardJ mere than 11 years ago.

Clean air called p088ible with coal
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Keeping the air free of industr1al
pollUtion and burning more of Illinois' bigh-sulfur coal need
not be mutually exclusive goals, an environmental coalitiou
said Monday.
To reacb both goals, the coalitiou suggested giving utilities
and other tq roal users tax and other incentives to develop
and inv~ in technology for washing Dlinois' dirty coal before
it is 00rned.

LAYOFF from Page 1
said. "There's no way to avoid
it."
Shaw said that the long-term
solution to such a situation elimination of departments and
programs - could not be jmpjemented in enough time to
cover the year in which the
fiscal crisis would occur.
The layoff-salary reduction
policy passed by the board is the
otber of the two ways in which
personal services can be cut on
a short-term basis, Shaw said.
"You have a limit to that
which you can do in a short
time," Shaw said. "To the
extent tbat other cuts can't
solve your problem, then you
have to move over to what tbe
policy permits."
The policy adopted by the
board was revised from a
proposal made in April. As it
stands, the policy restricts any
emergency action that would be
takea to one year and contains
pr01siON for constituency

group involvement in the
decision as to whether an
emergency exists and what
should be done to to tackle it
In order to protect employees'
state insurance benefits. the
board changed a clause
allowing for '"temporary
contract suspension"
to
"temporary, mandatory leaves
01 absence without payment."
The Faculty Senate had 0bjected to the limited role it felt
campus constituency groups
would have in an emergency
fiscal situation if the original
proposal was enacted.
But Faculty Senate President
Herbert Douow said Monday
that. given the necessity for
such a policy, he is pleased with
the policy as adopted.
"The Faculty Senate's influence on the outcome was
considerable," be said, "and
tbat was aU we could ask for."
Dooow said that since the
policy is a temporal1 one and

given the fact that more study
will be done to examine the
policy and any alternatives, be
IS sa tisfied.
Donow said be would h.llve
preferTed that the policy use tiie
words "financial exigency,"
rather than financial necessity
because decla.-ation of an
exigency would allow for a long·
term, as well as a Short-term,
solution.
President Albert Somit said
he was very pleased tbat the
policy as· adopted was acceptable to the Faculty Senate.
"It was modif!ed to meet
many or their suggestious." he
said. adding tbat they would be
deeply involved in tbe process
of solving an emergency
situatiou should one occur.
"I would immediately consult
with botb the Jo'acuIty Senate
and my budget committee" if
the board declared a conditiou
or financial necessity, Somit
said.

Mayor8 8ay cities' crise8 ignored
DENVER (AP) - President Reagan asked the nation's
--mayors Monday to be patient while economic recovery tV.es
bold, but leading mayors say their citi'<!S are falli~ mto
depression wbile the administration bas .-wubed ita bands 01
its cities."
The message from Reagan came to the U.s. Conference 01
Mayors after ~o days 01 criticism of his economic recovery
Jr~. defense ~g, tax cuts and big budgft deficits.
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Woman killed
in car wreck -Makanda resident Emma J.
Hawk, 56, was f8 1..311y injured at
the intersection of IllinoIs Route
51 and Pleasan~ HiI1 Road south
of Carbondale about 10 a.m.
Monday. when the car she was
drivin, was smICk on the
driver s side by a Win driven by
28-year-old Carbondbie resident
Dorinda Trovillion.
Mrs. Hawk was pronounced
dead at Memorial Hospital in
Carbondale ,t about 11 a.m.
Trovillion W.lS treated and
released,
J.
13·year-old
passenger in th'! van, who was
not identified, n!Ceived only

m~:ru:~:!~:k:~'

for
failing to stop at a red light.

QUICK TAKE
from Page 1
Councilman and SIU-C law
proff!S8Ol' .
Although the court decision is
a victory for the 11 CJWn.'mI of 28
pieces of downtown p.-operty
w~ the city's method

~hethe:~~~i~is~

29 charges face rape suspect
Ra"e, armed violence,
The state's case in both of the
df'vilJte
sexual
assault, preliminary hearings apb'!!"glary, battery and home parently relied on information
invasion are among 'the 29 that Snowden volunteered to
different charges now facing 24- law enforcement officials
year-old ~rbondaJe resident durinJ a May 6 day-long
Arron ~raowden, a former questioning session and a
SO'.!!!i~rn Illinois University follow-up interview on May 8.
maintainance employee.
Snowden's arraignment was
During preliminary hearings postponed by South at the
held last week, Circuit Jud,ite request of former Public
WiHiam South found probable Defender Dennis W..ks, who
cause, in three of seven eases, . resigned as public defender
for charges against Snowden. Friday, but all motiOtlS in Lie
Probable cause was found in the cases should be flIed within 35
other four cases during days,
preliminary hearings held May
Waks' successor, Patricia
24.
Morris, will take over the duties

of public defender. which include Snowden's defense. Walts
and Morris have worked
together on the cases and they
said that they do not expect any
significant
changes
in
Snowden's defense.
Waks said thai he may ask for
a psyclvJlogical examination of
Snowden by a court appointed
psychologist before entt!ring
guilty or not guilty pleas in the

e Jackson County Jail, include eight rapes in Carbondale
and rural Jackson county
dating back to 1980. Police have
said that most of the rapes
involved entering the victim's
home at night and committing
the rape under the threat of
violence.
Because of the volume of pretrial publicity and the public
outrage surrounding theSe
cases, Walts said that the trial
may have to be delayed until or
a change of venue may be
requested. Walts said that the
earlie..st Snowden could come to
trial would probably be August.

~=i~8!:,~y~~~~f:;
whether Sno",den was sane at
the time of tht:: incidents.
The
charges
against
Snowden, who is being held in

Rape, abduction are reported
By Robert Greea
Staff Writer

A rape, an abduction and
several burglaries were among
the major crimes reported in
Carbondale in recent weeD,
police said._.
On May 29, a 3fryear-old
Carbondale
woman
was
sleeping in her home in the
southeast section of carbondale
when she was raped by a man
who said be had a gun. She was

examined at Memorial Hospital
in Carbondale following the 4
c.m. incident.
Later that day, a woman
shopping at a K-Mart plaza
store was abducted as she left
the parking lot in ber car, police
said. The carbondale woman
told police she was driving her
car when a large male emerged
from the back seat and instructed her to turn into a
construction area at the intersection of Lewis Lane and

Main Street, but the woman fled
after stopping the car.
A burglary which occurred
between May 17 and June 10
was reported at 510 S.
University Ave. The resident
reported that a color television
worth about $400 was taken.
Entrance was gained through a
door which was forced open.
police said.
Over $700 in items were
reported taken in a burglary on
June II at 337 S. Hanseman.

the conference center project.
The City Cooocil on June 6
decided to ~ with plans
for the pro t but not to buy
additional and until the city
n!Ceives a concrete financing
plan for the center from private
developers, including Stan
Hoye.

l().year-old boy charged in shooting

Kelley, w!Jo stressed that he
was speaking as an attorney
and not a council member, said
Monday that the city now may
either try to obtain land for the
conference center without
eminent domain or may en:r.ct
another eminent domain ordinance and enforce it through
normal court procedures.

A juvenile petition has been
filed "gainst a lo-year-oid
Carbondale boy charging him
with the June 3 shootinll of
another
14)-year-old boy.
Jackson County State's Attorney John Clemons announced Thursclay.
The petiticn alleges that the
youth is delinquent, having

committ~

By Robert Greea
Staff Writer

aggravated battery
and reckless conduct by
shooting the victim in the face
with a .22-caliber rifle.
Police said the two were
apparently having an argument
when one ran in his hOJTIe and
returned
with
a
gun,
threatening to shoot the other
youth. Both youths are
residents of the Lake Heights
subdivision.
The victim was treated at

Memorial Hospital then flown to
SI. Louis for furt.~r medical
attention. No details were
available concerning his
medical condition except that
he is now recovering at home.
The I~year-old youth who
fired the gun was taken into
custody and later released to
the custody of his parents. He
and his paren~ will appear
bp.fore the Jackson County
CIrcuit Court on June 23.

Tax errors
cause sought
Jackson County tax and
computer officials baven't
determined why an ownerrf"'ident exemption failed to
appear on certain tax bills, but
about 900 taxpayers have filed
complaints to get tax bill errors
corrected, according to Bill
Massey. Jackson County
supervisor of assessments.
Massey said the ownerI'\.-.c;ident exemption information
wa~ e!ltered into the computer
r;:,onths ago. but the data failed
to show up on variom tax bill
printouts.
About three weeks of
checking
by
computer
programmers failed to show a
clear reason for the error,
Massey said.
The error could cause tax
bills to be anywhere from $134
to $246 higher. depending on
where in the county the taxable
property is located. Taxpayers
must filed a complaint form to
get their biUs corrected.
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on enrolling in the Adult Non-credit Evening
Program. please contact the Division of CO',tinuing
Education at 536-n51 or at the Continuing Education
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How Marion became.
The Star's attraction
"No. they were late getting
here yesterda~. Will I be paid
for it anyway."
I had to ask.
"Af~did not. Tight budget.
you know."
I'll bet.

NOTE: This Is the fint of two
c:oIumns on expel'len," as a
freelanc:e photographer for The
Star.

The miraculous rebuilding of
Marion and the
recent
celebration of that feat have
perhaps shaded the town·
speople's memories of the
horrid tornado which struck
there May 28, 1982.
But from a.1I the attention the
5tonn brought comes the story
I'm aboutio unfold. You see, Lhe
President Reagan has been working E'ducation irJto his con· disastp:' caught the eye of ..
totaUy different line of
\'ersation quite often lately - but the talk has been taking on an newsga therers: ta bloid
unfamiliar tone.
reporters. Memories of my
Re2.gan told listeners at a panel discussion in Minnesota last week experiences with two of this
that tas administration had not cut any education budgets.
genus will never fade.
"What we've done is reduce the proposed increase in the
budgets," Reagan said .• 'But each budget is still bigger than the last
one •.
Interesting. But one document seems to contradict Reagan's
TUESDAY, JlUle I, ~982. 8
remarks - his administration's proposed budget for fIscal year a.m. - My phone rang.
1~~
It was my faV.er, a
According to the budget document, the federal education outlay Ha:-:-ic;burg ne"=""rl8!: from the
Order
of Messy Desks. He said
for fLSCal year 1981 was $15 billion. The outlay for FY 1983, on the
other band, is expected to reach only $14.4 billion, the report says. he'd found a chance for me to
And the administration's blueprint for education's future would pick up some cash.
"I just got a call from a
provide only $13.5 billion to the struggling education system next
British-speaking fellow from
year, $13.3 billion in FY 1985 and $12.9 billion in FY 1986.
the National Star, or I think
IT LOOKS AS though Reagan wants to "reduce the increases" they just call it The Star," he
said. "He's sending a reporter
until they become cuts.
Reagan press aide Larry Speakes said the president's remarks over to Marion from New York
and
he wants a pho~pher to
referred ~o education outlays from all levels of government.
along. You lDlght pIck up a C·
Speakes said that total education expenditures nationwide are still go
note from it, even if they are a
on the rise.
little sensational."
But how long can the Reagan administration expect t~t ~rend to
Dad told me I should call a
continue?
fellow named Jeff Mayor in
If the president would talk to his political ally in ID:noi!" gover· New York to work out the
nor's mansion, he might be given a disturbing answer.
details. Like any good OMD
Gov. James Thompson is breaking the Republican-conservative member, he knew where to fmd
mold set by Reagan and his buddies by asking the Legislature for a the number - right in front of
.whopping four-year income tax increase. Why~ Because, he says, him. Organized wreckage is the
the state can't pick up thi slack in funding for education or any key,l suppose.
Within minutes, I was on the
other program that Reagan's domestic budget austerity bas left
horn with Mayor.
high and dry.
Yes, he was sending a
Thomp;on vows to put the state budget on a rather pitiful diet if
the tax plan fails. And that could mean disaster for the state's correspondent, and I was to
education system, of which SIU-C is a part. Perhaps this is an accompany the gent in his investigation of the disaster. But
example (I the "trickle-dcwu" theory in action.
to my surprise, the pay was $200
\\1IE1l1ER REAGAJ~ chooses to call them cuts or reductions ill per day - twice what Dad had
increases the simple fact is that reductions in the education budget anticipated. My pupils dilated
at the prospects of shooting for
are burtinl; the system, not only in Dlinois but nationwide.
Teacher la)-ofls in public school systems are far past the point of that kind of cash.
Besides, I'd be the f1l'St kid on
superficiality. And college students are finding that the federal
my block with scandal-rag
reductions carry a double punch.
experience. I couldn't wait to
They are discovering that the direct effect of reduced student tell my friends.
loans combined v.;th the indirect effect of bigher tuition and fees at
many universities are pricing them right out of the system.
THE ~EPORTER, Pat
We agree with the president that additional funding is not tOO only Malone, was flying to Car·
answer to the nation'!! education woes. But without flUltJing needed bondale via St. Louis with a
to pay a sufficient number of skilled teachers and professors, and to rreelanc~orrespondent pal of
provide quality facilities for students at all educational levels, we his, Bill Cole.
cannot begin to discover ways to improve educational practices.
A pair of them, I thought So we must ask how long it will be before a society with a poorly bending rules of journalism to
funded education system becomes a poorly educated society.
the limit. collaborating on
Studen' £ditor-in-CIQI ...OM Schrag; Assoclat. Editor. Rod $t_; Editorial Page
Editor, Joy., Small; ~oculty Monoglng Editor. Wmiom M. Hormon.

A cut is a cut is a.

• •

it'~~~~ J~r~:~~ ~;~~~

Jay
Small
Editorial Page Editor
mockery and trying to find what
the straight press had missed.
What's more, both were
British. In fact, everyone I
talked to who had anything to do
with The Star was British. So
that's where Sensational Star

~~~ ~~~: ~=.

-

and they
These fellows were serious
though - they came to town,
checked in at the Holiday and
immediately had two six·packs
of Heineken delivered to their
room.
I met with them at the hotel's
lounge at 8 p.m. Malone was a
tall. thin, Spack-like character
who had a good sense of humor
but never smiled. Cole was a

~~~ ~~~~~~7 h~:r w~~

smiled almost constantly.

TIlEY TOLD me we were to
start the following Wednesday
at 9 a.m. This was the fLrst rule
of Sensational Star Style: Start
early, so you can get drunk and
write later.
Best I could tell, though, they
actually planned to go to Varion
to get the story. This was sur·
prising - I always believed that
they got their information
entirely from word~·mouth
and rumors. But at that point, I
became aware of the second
rule of Sensational Star Style:
Investigate, then elabcor.lte. In
other words, dig up the facts,
then make 'em sound better
than they are. Whatever it
takes.
Wednesday, 8:30 a.m. Mayor called me from New
York about a haH hour before I
was supposed to meet the
''newsgatherers. "
"Have you been in contact
with Pat and Bill?" he asked.
"No. I never laid a hand on
·em."
"Did you chaps get any work
done yesterday?" he queried.

Ombudsman to take close look
By Don Sneed
O:\IBUDS:\IAN i!'. not a verj
sexy title. but it '5 one I'll be
wearing this stmU.'ler. After all.
who did you expE'Ct would be
authoring a summer column in
the DE? Charo?
Give the Swedes credit for the
ombudsman term. which refers
to the person who handles
reader questions, complair.ts,
suggestions or compliments
about press perfonnance.
Why on earth would the DE
willingly allow itseU to ~
placed under mi.:roscopic
examination by an i~-house
critic?
The reasons are:
.
- To improve fairness. ",_.
curacy
and accountability.
- To enhance credibility.
- To build quality.
- To make the DE more
aware of the concerns and
issues in the community.
Whv, then. would the DE
a!!rt'f. to let a relative
Pagt'

~.

Daily

Egypt~.

newcomer pick its wits?
WIIAT
ARE
my
qualifIcatlii"iS~ Degrees from
'PROBABLY because UiU and Penn State. Twelve
management welcomes the years as a reporter and editor
scrutiny. hopes to provide as for daily newspapers in three
much access as posible to Southern states. Presently, I
readers and knows that another am working toward a doctorate
hand to the pulse of the com· in journalism and mass com·
murjty can help make the DE a munications, and this summer I
better and more responsive am teaching reporting classes.
Easily my best qualification
newspaper - one that listens io
and rear.t!: to Y'hat its reader" is that I like to investigate
things. I'm not content wat·
have to say.
Why have I taken on the ching Cardinal catcher Darrell
ombudsman's task? It's cer· Porter strike out. I want to get
tainly not for the pay, for lliere down from the press box and
is none. The real payoff !'i ask both Porter and his hatting
seeing freedom of the press coach why he strikes out so
extended. Newspapers ask' much. That's what I'll be doing
news sources to be open ara1 thl5 ;u"rnmer - sitting in the DE
candid. Why can't newspapers ''press box" and reacting to
be just as open about their your questions, criticisms and
activities, operations and comments by going to the
polities? With the presence of a "players" and asking them why
newspaper ombudsman, the they did what they did.
newspaper should be more open
and accessible to readers and
By now, it may have become
press freedom made more clear that an ombudsman is the
meaningful.
. . III !'watcbdog. of ~ watchdog,"

June 14. 1983

who may on occasion criticize
press performance provided
you - the reader - prompt
him. The ombudsman is the
reader's representative whose
job it will be to investigate
reader questions and com·
plaints and to recommend
corrective
action
when

:~~~~n

(1ff~ut;,s':ief!~~
the ne-NSpaper when warranted.

TIlE l\IOST effeetive om·
budsmen are those who have
maximum independence from
the newspapers they investigate
and write about. In this case,
the independence is, in effect,
total. My conscience will be my
guide.
. Faculty, staff, students and
other DE readers are encouraged to put me to work on
their behalf. Just write me a
note and send it to either the
Daily Egyptian or the SIU-C
School of Journalism.

MALONE AND Cole had
since moved to closer·to·
disaster accom:nodations at the
Marion Holiday, where I met
them. There was no time for
coffee. because the serious
investigation of the Marion
mishap was about to begin.
And the mishap itseU was
certainly no fluke. With the roar
of the tornado had come 10
death.s and well over 100 in·
juries on the previous Saturday.
The twister also wrecked
property worth countless
millions.
But the wreclu>.ge scarcely
fazed Malone ant' Cole. They
were so us~ to I:overing the
unusual - or mahng the most
out of the not-5(Hh}usuaI - that
they hardly blinked an eye.
!\Iy work for The Star was
acrually fairly routine. The
bigge;t thrill was" sneaking my
camera past a security guard
into Manon Memorial Hospital,
where I got a photo of a fIreman
(with his permission) who
rescued several peo~le while a
piece of glass was Impaled in
his lung. Cole got a good ir.
terview - I couldn't wait to see
what he did with it.
The fireman's story was
exciftng though the camera
smu . was illegal. But what
did e law mean to Malone and
Cole?
J COVERED three other
asstgnments in Marion that
day. Cole interviewed a worker
at the People's Bank about her
stay in the bank's vault while
the twister whizzed overhead.
Malone
talked
to
two
storeowners from Marion's
ransacked Town and Country
Village-both of whom were
eyewitnesses and lifesavers.

Gut
tiring
pared
these
begin

the news gathering was
and a bit boring com·
to the thrill of watchirlg
two quasi·journalists
to tear out their stories.

WEDNESDA Y: now Sen·
sational Star Style twisted the
Marion twister.

Epton staff started
race issue, not media
Daniel lmig should forget
journalism and become a
politician.
That a newspaper person - a
so-called news editor no less should write a column (HEp·
ton's right; the media are
idiots," DE May 2) that com·
pletely ignores the readily
available facts is appalling.
The truth is that Bernard
Epton launched the filthiest
campaign in many, many years
- one that should make
Chicagoans ashamed. The
media did not l1ll>!::e race into an
issue; that was done by Epton's
campaign staff with its vile
racist campaign literature.

It is bard to teU from his
ct>Imnn wLether Dairlel !mig is
a racist himself or jI:st a fool
who talks like one. Either way,
he should keep his Ignorant
opinions to himself. - Matthew
Meighan. Murphysboro.

Business College.dea·n.selected
Thomas G. Gutteridge,
director of the State University
of New York at Buffalo's
Development Center for
BusiDess bas been chosen as the
dean of SIU-C's College of
Businesa and Administration,
pending approval of the &ani
ol Trustees.
Gul:teridge, 40, a member 01
the human resources and In·
dustrial relations faculty at
SUNY-Buffalo's Scbool of
Management, was recommended by John Guyoa. vice
president for academic: affah-a
and researclI. A starting c!lne
has not been set.
GuUeridge would replace R.

Clifton Anderson, who bas been
acting dean since August 1981,
when John R. Darling left the

dean'.

poet to become
academic vice president .tt
Texas Tecb University.
Andenon will retW'Il to his
job as associate dean of the
CoUpge of Business and Ad·
mimsi:'~tkA

Gutteridge earned his doetorate from Punbt University
and bas been on the Buffalo
faculty since 1970. He ..all
visiting asaiatant profesaor at
Purdue in 1972 and adjunct
assistant professor at the New
York State School of bw.!:....Mrtrial
and Labor Relations at Cornell

Plant director,
The SIU Board of Trustees
Thursday named Thomas B.
Eruuam director of the SIU-C
Physical
Plant,
and
Robert Becker was named
professor and chairperson of
the SIU-C School of Medicine's
Department of Psychiatry.
Engram, 62, a native of West
Frankfort, has been acting
director of the physical plant
since August when former
director Anthony W. Blass
retired.
A iormer lieutenant colonel in
the U.8. Air Force, Engram
joined the plant as an electrical
engineer in 1955. He was
~ ~~tendent t'l
He was cost accountant

I
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WelJl~your

•

cars &OI1t end
and save you money.

University in 1971 and 1972.
At SUNY ·Buffalo, be has
chaired the Master of Business
Administration Program,
served as associate dean and
executive director of the
Regional Economic AsBistaDce

Center In tbe School ttl
Management and directed the
Human Resources lnatitute.
1\ graduate of the General
Motors Institute in his
hometown of Flint, Mich.,
Gutteridge is a labor mediator
and author of two books on
organ;zational planning and
management.

chai~person

Only $12.95 with
copy of this ad.

named

psychiatry at the University of
Rl''Xie Island and a member of
tlh. Rhode Island Psychiatric
Research Training Center staff
at Cranston.
A graduate of Princeton
University, he received his
medical degree from McGill
University in Montreal in 1960.
He hils taught at Brown
Univerlity and Yale University.
A native of Jersey City, N.J., he
wiD join the SIU-C School of
Medicine faculty July 1.
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TIl..... B. EDgram

supervisor in charge of the cw
6: F Coal Co. electrical coal
hoisting plant for 15 years

~

ericanTap

before coming to SW-C.
Becker, 48, is a professor of
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James MurphY'dies of cancer;
reme,mbered for innovations
By Debra Landis
Staff Writer

James Emmett Murphy, 42,
aJ't associate professor in the
St:hool of Journalism. died of
r.ancer May 13 at Memorial
Hospital or Carbondale.
A memorial service for Mr.
Murphy was held May 16 at the
Newman Center in carbondale.
Mr. Murphy'S body was
donated to the SIU School of
Medicine.
Vernon Stone, director of the
~chool of Journalism, called
him "a very productive. innova;.ive faculty member who
loved teaching."
Mr. Murphy's illness was
diagnosed Sept. 29 at the Mayo
Clinic in Rochester. Minn. His
struggle with cancer included
treatments at the Mayo Clinic
and Bethesda Regions! Cancer
Diagnostic and Treatment
Center in Carterville. He at·
tended the Cancer Counseling
and Research Institute in
DaUas. Texas, which uses a
holistic health approach to
cancer. He also traveled to the
Cydel Clinic in Tijuana, Mexit:o
for Laetrile treatments.
I>espite the medical treatments and trip!! to Minnesota,
Texas and Mexico, Mr. Murphy
continued to teach.
The morning of his death. Mr.
Murphy was taking care or lastminute grading. Stone said.
Earlier that week. he conducted
an oral eX3mination of a
master's degree student.
Mr. Murphy taught three
courses last fall. aided by his
wiie, Sharon. who is also a
journalism professor. and other
faculty members. He conducted
a magazine practicum and a
master's seminar during the
spring semester.
"He had them learn by
doing," Stone said of Mr.
Murphy's work with studems.
Mr. Murphy founded Acr.-ew.
magazine the fall sem~er 'x
1981. The fourth issue of ACC\mt
was published in May.
Mr. Murphy was born Sept.
17. 1940, in St. Louis to Robert

Tribune,
among
other
publications. Mr. and Mrs.
Murphy co-authorec the book,
"Let My PeoJ:e Know:
American Indian Journalism,

pl, 549,3800

1828-1978. "

James ;'Iurphy
Emmett anti Anna Mary Guzy

Murphy. He married Sharon
Feyen in Milwaukee June 28,
1969.

Mr. Murphy received a
bachelor of arts degree in
English and philosophy from
Gonzaga University in Spokane,
Wash., in 1963. He earned a
master of arts degree in
English literature from Gonzaga University in 1968. In 1974,
he received a Ph.D. in mass
communication - with a major
emphasis in journalism and
literature
from
the
University of Iowa at Iowa City.
Survivors include his wife and
their two daughters, Shannon
Lynn and Elin Ann; his parents
of Spokane; a brother. Thomas
Robert Murphy of Los Angeles;
and a sister. Ma Dhyan
Abhishek of Madras. Ore.
Mr. Murphy served as a
reporter. copy editor and
assistant section editor at The
Milwaukee Journal from 1973 to
1971. He also worked with In·
sight, the newspaper's &llday
magazine. In 1979, he wa~ on
special assignmf!nl to The
Milwaukee
Journal
a!\d
provided commenu.ry on the
Britisb parliamentary elections.
He also wrote freelance articles and columns for Mother
Earth News, the Washingtoc
Star and the Minneapolis

Mr. Murphy came b SIU-C in
1979. He directed the magazine
journalism program and the
professional master's degree
piogram.
•. Jim was very original.
Everything he did was
distinctly Jim Murphy. Nothing
about his work was trite," Stone
said.
In December, Mr. Murpby
and Stuart Bullion, assistant
professor in the School of
Journalism. were awarded an
Und~rgraduate
Teaching
Fellowship to look for ways to
;mprove undergraduate instruction in writing.
After about a 7~-munth
batUewithcancer, Mr. Murphy
died the last day of spring
semester.
"He was determined to get
through the year, and he did,"
Stone said.
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Anne Carmart named director
of annual gi'ving ~for foundation.
Anne Carman will begin
duties Wednesday as director of
annual giving for the Southern
minois University Foundation.
She was manager of annual
giving for the University of
Missouri at Columbia prior to
coming here.
Her respom ibilities will incb.le planning, organizing and
imp'ementing programs to
secure annual gifts from alumni
and assisting in long-range
planning for a major campaign
effort, according to Stanley R.
McAnally, foundation
presidP.Dt.
She bad been manager of
annual giving at Missouri since
1981. Before that, she served as
coordinator for the school's
development office. She bo1:.:s
three degrees from Missouri,

AlIne Carmaa

including a master's and
doctorate in English.
Carman bas been 8c~ive in
the Missouri Equal Hights
Amendment Coalition, sel"Ving

SHOW TIMES DAILY

as state coordinator from 1974
and vice president in 1975. Her
duties included organizing
fundraising activities statewide
and
coordinating
the
organization's public relations
program.
She is a member of several
professional
organizations
including
the
American
Ass<)ciation of University
Proh...:;or:!, the National
W!'me!l'S Studies Associ;.t:on
al'ld the National Associatioo for
Wome:l Deans, Administrators
and Counselors.
McAnally has set a goal of $5
million t(. bE' raised in gifts in
five years. The foundation also
wants to raise alumni &lft
giving tram its present HI
percer.t level to 25 percent by
June 198-;.
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Theater head search is on again
Paula J. Finmy
Staff

Wrl~!'

The Theater Department
thought it had a new chairman
but now the search will begin
again.
The department began a
nation-wide search for a new
chairman last fall, and David
M. Ferrell, of Hartwick College
in New York, accepted the
JX)Sition in mid-May. But, according to C.B .. Hunt, dean of
the College of Communications
and Fine Arts, Ferrell called
last week and said he would not
be c"ming.
Ferreu sa)(i ne was impressed
""ith the Vniversity and th
department, but he could nllt
give up the advantages
avail.:tble for his family in his
current position, Hunt said. His
appolr.tment was to begin .July
I.
"It is an extremely difficult
problem," Hunt said. "It is so
late and the job needs to be
filled."
Mary Lou Higg<:l"!Hm has
served 2S acting ('hairwoman of
th~ Theater J)epartment since
last July. She will return to her
duties as ti.,'IO<'iatc: dean of the
College of Communications and
Fine Arts July I.
Hunt met with theater 'aculty
Tuesday to discuss the situation
alw ::'Slid that altlk..ilgh no
decisi!)n has been made, they
are considering three ways to
find an acting chairoJan.
One option is to appoint a

faculty mem~er to act as
chairman, Hunt s.'lid. Another
option is to ask another
chairman in the college to do
two jobs and take on the
responsibilities of the theater
cnairmanship. he said. The
third option is to get an acting
chairman from outside the
University.
Then the department would
"reopen the search for a permanent chairman and hope to
have better luck," Hunt said
In other matters concerning
the Theater Department,
McLeod Theater is scheduled to
get a new lighting sYll~rn in
time for the opening production
of the Summer Playhouse 1983
season, "Harvey," which will
open June 23.
The 8m Board of Trustees

Th~ygavefinala~alto

. $1%0,000
contract for
replacement 01 the McLood
Thuter light control system by
Korando Electric inc. of A va.
Funding comes initially from
the Physical Plant service
account, which will be reimburseti through gate receipts
•

from Theater Department
production!! and other nonappropriated funds.
The light system malfunc·
tioned in <\pril as Theater
Department personnel were
preparing for the University's
final spring semester theater
producti<:>;;. Lighting for the
production. "Cat on a H<.It Tin
Roof," was provided by a
terr,porary hook-up with the
La')oratory Theater light·
Ct'.ntrol paTh~L

Library hours set
R-_>duced hours will be in
effect for Morris Librarv and
the Law Libr:.:i) during the
summer seme,ter
Morris Library OO-.d'~ will !-.:
7:15 a.m. to 10 ~.m. Mor-day
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 6
Saturday and 1 to 10 p.m.

t:::da

Serving the
best ;00; in to"",

.---'MpotI ____' ,__.....,...___,

II II " Ib"1ft~"rger
I•
r,,1

II Falafel
1,___ 99.

Io'II-=~

____

1I I, ____99.
I ___

~-----

I Chicken in I I Lamb and I
II Pita
II iI De8~t gyros II
I

I

$1.15

I

I

$1.50

6-14 6-"

LawY'Library hours will be
7:45 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday
through Thursday. 7:45 a.m. to
6 p.m. Friday. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday and noon to 10 p m.
~unday.

SUMMER PLAYHOUSE "83
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Today's puzzle
ACAOSS
1 Esau's wife

5 Spiritless
10USSRnews

agency

501nst~

51 Football

great
&easy 52 Sets
56 lead ore
60 Reed

14 Heckle
15 Mary or
Lady 16 Singer

61T~

17 ··Water.
water - "
19 Spring
20 lend again
~1Hammers

64 Sprawl
65 Zest
66 love god
67 Property
68 Proclaim
69 Bluster

Puzzle answers
on Page 6

art.~

23- France

26 Scottistl river
2; R!'buked
30 Aiala

OOWN
1 RipeMr

34 Element

4 Valor

component
35 Clowns

5 loady
6 Powder

37 As wrinen·
mus
38 Conveyance
39 B of BOAC
41 - deguene
42 Poem
43 Old language
44 Very good
45 PaniC
47 Eightsomes

Our Tempting Tuna

2 Gainer
3 Genesis boy

7 Oisciplo<!

8 Standard
9 Pedals
10 Loftier
11 To Shelter
12 Office copy
13 Bribes
18 Korean river
22 Curl'>
24 Quit a >'OSt

25 Pfint run
27 John or
Sebastiarl
28 COmpositIOn
29 Prier
31 Kin 01 "aint"
32 Expiate
33 Humbles

36-mMt

39 Fellow
4O$carcity
44 WorkShop
46 Curtly

48 Hindu poet
49 Biblical
kino~

FI.h Sandwich, Frle. &
Med. Soft Drink
$2.59

52 Adh«e
53 Fa!hef-: Arab.
54 Bundle
55 Gaiter
57 O.T. bOOII

58 Gas
59 Helpmeet:
abbr.
62 Yellow bugle

63 Child

Busy people don't
have time to waste
Let the D.E.
help yOlt ,vith
your Classified
and Display
advertising needs.
call 536.3311
or stop by
Room 1259
Commun'cot'ontI
Bullcll ...
(Nort.....t Corner oR ChCIutauq'JCI)

All worktlbo,:,. r~uit'e advan':. reglstra'!.lon
R.l'v..i'!tl".[~,:,n ~t"v.in~
Jun. 13 .nd efta June 24
Cr".ft Work.~p.a L4''!'tr. ·'.me _ 7 and
"USUSt l.t
t"hr Craft !i:~ vill be ~lo ... ed Ju;"·~ .:.(h

em.:
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----CampusBrre~-------AN EMERGENCY Medical
Tec:lmic an Refresher course wiD be
offered by the Divilion of Oc·
curntlon.oriented Education at

FREE Mo...oItCYCI.E· riding
'l'RE
C'tJLUb'!l
Level
classes win be offered by the Safety Examination Program will be held
Center 1>1 SIU-C. Coone No 12- will July 12. and the National Teachers
meet Frid.ny from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m., . EV'1Iination wi!! bo> held July If

from 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday am'
Thursday in Room 2S3 at John A.
Logan. T.,e last dass session will
meet Au,_ 4. Dennis H. Day will
serve as instructor. Persons
desirilll.: additional informatiOll may
contp.ct George Pullis, career
l"OUnselor at John A. Logan. at __
3741. Mt-7335. 937·3438 or 341H612,
I!:Ittension 38$ or 386.

helmut! and insurance will be
provided free. Minimum age for
enrollment Is HI. FOI' registratioo
infurmation. interested persons may
contact the Office of Continuing
Education at l);j&.7751.

registration materials and more
information, interested persons may
contact Tt..'<ting Servi.:es in Woody
flail 8-204. or call 536-3303.

WILDLIFE PAINTINGS by artist
F..ussell Oakes are being shown daiJy
at t!le Carbondale ParI! District
Off2ee. Hickory Lodge, 1115 West
WSlU·RADIG will bold a genen;1 Sycamlh'll. IDItil July I. Hours are
meeting for pers~rl interested in 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
gaining radio t!llpC'tiellce at 7 p.m. through Friday.
Wednesday ill '((ocm 29 in the
Communicatioar. B>~lding.

TIlE WOMEN'S Cl/UCl:B will hold
its monthly meeting irom noon to
1:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Thebes
Room. Speaker will be Beverly Stitt.
or the -Department or Vocational
Education Studies. Stitt's topic will
be ' , Professional Burnout."

Art W,rkI g,l,,,

CW., $,/4
M'1If Arfim to e"'", fr,m
HIfI~

~~y.~~I~I~U ~~r,~. ~~a:-~;~~/~:!r:y~i:' ~::aYf:rthe~tilit~~~~~I~IOSi~!

_no: ".
:~ ir::...~a~~ s~e g:re:: U
tra~t~:~!~~J:fen'~

r.!cilitated by the Coun.~ng Center
and Women's Services this sununer.
It .... Umeet one day a week. over-the
lunch ~9ur. Persons iDterested ill
more information may call
Women's Services. 453·3655. A
women's re-entry supp6rt group will
begin meeting Tuesday from noon to
1:30 p.m. Persons interesting in
joining may caU Marilyn Vedder at
the CounseIin. Center. 453-5371, or
r,tary FinlP.y at Women's Services.
nIio: JACKSON County Network.
a l4-hour pbone line for counseling,
infonnatioo and referral services, Is
in need of vohmteers. A sessioo to
provide basic counseling

training

:!1fu~~~!n~S~n~:yn:.·t ~o: ~~U:i

College in Carbondale. Perslins
desiring addil!~ !Ilformation may
can 549-3351.

SHOULI> AN emergency arise,
Women'~

Services will provide
assistance 10 babysitters or child·
care facilities by locating the
parents on campus with a message.
The service is provided for SfU-C
students who have children. Persons
mterested in the service are
requested to Ii.: out their summer
nheduJe and class location. bnng or
.alil it to Women's Services, Woody
'.{a II. B·244. 8m. Carbondale. Ill.

"'m

Printl mrfing
tt.OO
Fink Pri"" ~ fill
$"", If '10.00

WCwbondale 52C)-i777..
++++++++++~...)

Olympics
It'. not

~ HANGAR~+
~

M

~

•

A

fOUR
~ ~ ON THE fLOOR

L
I

Summer Special

It',
a lot
1/2

T

o

W

price on all mixed drinks
and drafts
8-10 Tuesday-Saturday
No Cover

~-=~r~~
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Swttot
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Win A

I

FATHER~S

DAY

GETAWAY WEEKEND
At The

{s\
~~!<~J

Sheraton Plaza Hotel

Se~!~~:'~!~~~~::~

to :; p.m. MoodayJ and Thursdays
and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Fridays. LES
provides ilIformation on campln&,
hilcing, canoeing and other IeISUl'e
activity needs. LES is located 00 the
lowerleveJoithe Recreation Center.
ALCOHOL TREATMENT Ser·
vice!' is offering a personal growth

arrange for an appointment with
Elizabeth Harvey. afterca~ 'llcchol

+

"--C-tw

informaW- .....y call 99'/·1403.

l"OUnselor.

+

715 ........ . . . "7·2565

ALL WOMi:N iIIterested in
lreastfeeding are IDvited to attald
the meetings of La Leche League at
Marion. a non·profit support groop
offering
information,
en·
ragemenl and support to women
enlly nursing a child or in·
ten. t.' nurse in the future.
Meetl
:re held in a home at·
mospher
d mothers are en·
couraged ~.
their babies and
take part In !n
1 disciission.
Also offered IS a
ete lending
lib~a'J~";ln:,u: ho win 7:30
~y' Bachmall at 113 ..
Ma~
Herrin. Persons deatrlll!! ad

=tedm=~:8' A~~r~:..w~~:

'+'

",

Mlnl_ . . . a~oW

02901.

group for individuals experiencing
problems with alcohol 01' drugs. The
group Is limited ~ 10 participants,
and the fee is based on the individual's ability to pay. The groop
will meet on a weekly basis from 2 to
4 p.m. Tuesdays at the Murphysboro
Health Center. Prior to allending a

+
+
+

+

The only place to register fo
win Is McDonald's with two
locations in Carbondale and In Morlon.

Your don't have to be a lather to win (It might be a nice lather'
LISTEN TO RADIO J020 lor morfl details. The winner will be armoun
CHRIS CARPENTER MORNING SHOW.
,

No Purchose Necessory.

/

~

Follow The Chicago Cubs All Season=~
~",. Long On Radio 1020, welL-AM

une J6th on the

~

~o
~ ~WC'''L AM

...----------.

. . . Five percent:'o/S/u.Ccoeds
WIIiDOW TINTING
may suffer from eating diSorder RISIDINI'IAt-· COMMERCIAL VEHICLE
.''''

8y Jack.~ Dew!et

a pool of insecurity and often
depression. As a rebellior,
against the controlled staoces
they adopt outwardly. they
indulge in these secl'Pt binges.

Student W.iter

At least 5 percent of the
women students at SIU-C are
suffering from what exper's say
has become one of the greatest
threats to women's he?.llh - an
eating
disorde"
called
bulimarexia, at'Cording to a
study condl!ded by the
Counseling Center.
Women who have this bizarre
and &eCT'E!tive eating disorder
are obst:ssed by the fear of
being fat, thus they alternately
::::e on vast amounts of food

Tbe bulim .. rexic's self;.$ so extreme that she
feels goJOd and disciplined, "in
con.rol," when her life is
IVlrrowed to seJf-iienial, acc.Jl'ding to experts who say the
fasting or severe dieting is a
very ~al attempt to reach
perfection.
loathing

The eating binges are usually
secretive, said Kathy Hotelling,
a counselor at Women's Services, who works directly with
SIU-C women with eating
disorders.

laxa~e :bu~~rvo:~~

fasting, according to Dr.
Marlene Boskind-White, coauthor
of
the
book.
"Bulimarexia - The BingePurge Cycle."
Tamara Pryor, a counselor at
Women's Services, said she
estimates the number of women
at SIU~ who suffer from this
disorder is actually much
higher, but they are afraid to
admit it.
Pryor's estimate that more
than 5 pereent of SIU~ women
are bulimarexic is supported by
studies conducted elsewhere.
An epidemiological study of
thh. disorder conducted by Dr.
Craig Jobnson, director of the
Anorexia Nervosa Center at
Chicago's Michael Reese
Hospital and Medical Center,
estimates that ''up to 20 pereent
of women on col!2ge campuses
are involved to some degree in
bulimia and purging."
A study at Ohio State
University
produced
an
estimate that at least 30 percent
of college women participate in
such behavior,
A compulsion to be slim and
attractive teamed with a per[ectionistic personality often
produces this disorder that has
only recently rome to light, yet
is alarming in its scope, according to the Nationl\1
Association of Anorexia Nervosa and Associated Disorders.
Estimates by ANAD indicate
~'llIt nationally 500,000 or more
p~ople are self-starvers or
bmge-purgers.
Womell who binge and purge
are typkally attractive and
~occessf...1 and do..,'t appeL" to
he ve a weight problem. They
usually have high achieving
pIlrents who place a premiwn
011 doing well and looking good,
according to ANAD. Yet behind
their perfectionistic facade Ii <::s

"The physical manifestations
this type of abuse has on one's
body cannot be taken lightly,"

Hotelling said.
According to Hotelling,
various physiological problems,
some of which are very serious
and may even lead to death, can
result.
The consequences of this
behavior, Hotelling said, may
include:
electrolyte
abnormalities, addiction to
laxatives,
menstrual
irregularities, kidney damage
and malfunction, chronic
diarrhea, salivary gland
enlargement, blood sugar
changes, increased prevalence
of cavities, mouth and cheek
erosions, loss of teeth, cardiovascular abnormalities,
nutritional deficiencies, loss of
teeth enamel, among others.

"Excessive purging ~ !ld
vomiting deplete sodiwn and
potassium
levels,"
said
Boskiod-Wbite. "A lack of these
mineral!> weakens muscle
tiSoUe."
Wlnte said she believes eating
disorders are becoming more
prevalent today oorause of
women's changing lifeetyJps.

-'ir
~

SpecIalty

w. Offer Complete
Auto Repairs

Poul'.
ftS10WN IfeL IIIIV1CI
Itt.•3Murdal.Dr.
CattIonctaIe. III. 62901
J19-mJ

Pagt' 111.

''Talking to someone and
acknowledging how scary these
feelings are is a step in the right
dire.:til'n," she said, "and
hopefully women will come to
us for help with that fll'St step."

caused by stomach acid in their
vomit.

Tbe Civil Service Employees
Council elected officers dlD"ing
its June meeting.
Jerry Looft of Computing
Affairs was eJected chair, and
Max Wal~oo of the Physical
Plant W3~ elected vice chair.
Barbara Pearson of the
Geograpby DepartmeDt was
elected recording secretary,
Glenda Noble of HouslDg
Services Administratioo was
elected
correspondiDg
secretary and Jeanne EatOll of
General AccouDting was
~ treasurer.
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• Conserves Energy·Reflects up to 80% of
summers Scorching Heat.
e Annoying Glare and Eye Strain Controlfed.
• Adds outside beauty and Inside privacy,
eAvallable/n attractive colors of smoke
gray, bronze. silver and gold_

\1
can Steve Rishel
(ill) "7-254'

~rt~}:~!=~~~ t~n~nd~

resolve their concerns and can
stop the cycle of binging and
~ng," Hotelling said.
SlU-e offers :rofessional help
for women with eating disorders, said Tamara Pryor.
another cO'.JIlselor who works
direcUy with these disorders.
Just for the ;ndividual to realize
that this is "a little out of my
COIItrol," and that they are not
the only ones who sufrer rrom
this, is a beginning, Pryor said.

Many buJimarexics de':elop
gum diseases and bleeding of
the ~ due to damage

Civil Service unit
chooses officers

SbeIl

"Womell are being taken out 01
the realm of security and
protectiveness they art' used to.
The problem is, wt: are the
same old women and W'E! need to
feel strong and confiderlt."
Bulimarexia is a multiraceted
disorder which is nowhen rullv
defined, according to Hotelli:tg
who conducts two selF help
groups for women at SIU-C 'lith
eating disorders.

"" omen are gomg out into
the world to make a living and
they dOD'l have the necessary
loots of survival." Whit.. said.

--IF-I) You wont quality housing
2) You like central air conditioning
3) You hate high prices
~) You love wosher & dryers
5)
6)
7)
8)

-..THEN--

Rent 0 Woodruff mobile home
Rent ot competitive rotes
Rent ot Southern, Nelson or Molibu courts
Rent while selection lasts

I

1. . ._ . .:.

~" ~
.....

call
457·3321

~Services

DEADLINE FOR APPLYING FOR STUDENT
MEDICAL BENEFIT FEE REFUNDS IS

FRIDAY, JULY I, 1983
To apply for a refund, a student must

present his/her Insurance policy booklet
of the sthedule of benefits along with the
Insuran~e wallet I.D. card to the Student
Health Program, Insurance OHlce, Kesnar
Hall, Room 118. AU students, Including
those who have applied for a Cancellation
Waiver, and w/hose fees are not y~t paid,
must apply for the refund before the
deadline.

SALADS
SANDWICHES
GYROS (U.S. Choice 8eef blended
~"EEK SALAD
with Greek spices and served Dn,/(wlth Feta Cheese, Greek
natural Pita bread ........... 2.,.
Olives and Anchovy)
GYROS PLATE .......... y""-t.oo
Small. _....... - - _... _.CHICKEN IN A PITA "4~;'~'" 1.98
Large SUVLAKI (GreeK
h--Kabob) 1.98
IAKLAVA
KEFTES (Gr.9urger) - - _.. 1.99
Layered with filla, walnuts
/!'/
and honey) •.. _. __ .... , __ ... _
/ " SIDE ORDERS
KATAIFI
MUSHROOMS (Hom.Made). 1.25
(Coconut. walnuts and honey)
ONION RINGS (Hom.Made) .. sot
FRENCH FRIES ............. 70t
DRINKS
SPANAKOPITA
SOFT DRINKS
(Spinach pie with Fete eheese) . .
BEER (Mlenelob. Helnaken)
PEPPERONCINI PEPPERS
40t
WINE (Santa ROM, Greek Rose)

s..

,'ASTRIES _.... .

....... Haun

:2:~(l ~~~11;i~~
[)eIIYII!'., HcIun

457-0303/0304

518 South illinois Avee~ CarboncWe. II

11.11 ~
12·11 Sun

-:--

·linive"~~ M.,II ~V!> Ca.bondale

{to

. .r'; .
•. .

. FREE A&W BURGER
with the purchase of a large order of
fries and any medium size drink .

•
• 2 Egg.

$1.09

• Hashbrown.
• Toast & lelty

BREAKFAST
SPECIAL

For Bregkfast
for lunch
Mon-Fri: 6:000m·IO:3Oam
Mon·Thurs: 10:3Oam·IO:00pm
Saturday: 6:000m·ll:000m
Fri·Sot: IO:3Oam·ll:00pm
Sunday: 7:000m·11 :OOom
Sunday: II :OOom·8:00pm
Coupon good through 6/ 17/83

ANDERSON FURNITURE & WHOLESALE
N.w & Used
Charles P ....er .. Elwood P. D...t batNdllftS friead Harvey, aD invisible rabbit over. feet tall.
(from left) CIarilI Ba ....oIzer aDd Beth Perry &0 Ids ba.thhI seene from "Harvey."

Playhouse '83 taking shape
8y Terry LeYecke

Staff Writer

Summer Playhouse '83 began
to take shape early this month
as the Theater Department and
the School of Music began
rehersals for this season's
performances:
"Harvey,"
"Oliver," "Deatbt .. :.p," and
"Guys and Dolls."
About
85
performers,
musicians,
dancers
and
technical crew members are
participating in tbis year's
playhouse. In addition to undergraduate and graduate SIU·
C students, there are 12 junior
high and high school students,
four visiting performers from
as far away as Santa Fe, N.M.,
and Classics Department
faculty member Rick Williams
among the playhouse members.

Tbis Playbouse season
Jl'I'C?mises to be as successful as
m the past. Season tickets are
already sold out and individual
tickets, which went on sale
Monday, are going fast, according to business managP !'
Pat Arey.
"Ev'!rything is g:ilDg so
smoothly this ye:u, providin~
our De''' light board gets in on
time," Arey said. A new light
board was necessary for the
SUmmer Playhouse to go on this
year, aCCOl-miifS to technical
crew manager MiA" 'el Banks,
after the old c
.,racticaUy
blew up during , Utt on a Hot

was as good as those who
auditioned" in the Chicago
:linois Theater Association
auditions and the Midwestern
auditions at the St. Louis
Repertory Theater, Arey said.
The season will begin witb
Mary Chase's "Harvey," the
tale of Elwood P. Dowd and his
companion, a six-foot tall invisible rabbit. Dowd, a bachelor

Sofa and chair (set). ............. ~ 149.95 and up
Chest of drawers.............. 4 draw.... $39.95
.............. 5 draw.... $49.95
Dinette Set (5 pieceL .............S79.95 and up
Mattresses (set) .................... $79.95 and up
Good Selection
of Antlqu. R.productlons
Closed on Sundays and Mondays

11 North 10th
Murphysboro. Illinol. 62966

~~:nhi~~ ::::~:~F:

!:'d1n
will be played by Charles
Parker. a Ph.D. in speech
tbeater.
See PLAYHOUSE. Page 12

Tin Roof."
Only four guest performers
from out of town are involved
this year, which is slightly less
than in th<~ past, Arey said.
"Quite fl'aIIl'dy. our talent here

I.

684-6012

If saving money
is your bag ....

GO:ENG OU'.r OF

BUS:ENB88

AUCTION

r-..... -

l;~ ~~I';'
••

\

TUESDAY, JUNE 14 5:00 PM
PARTIAL LISTING

..-

Garbage Disposal.

Room Air Conditioners
Tumtllb...
~ a..,... HeoCIa
Amplifiers
10SpeedBi~
Video Games
Compactors
Car SiMakers
Video ea.a...Recorders
Car Radios. Ster......Tap.
Jenn-Air Table T9p ~.~___

_

Retail M6!16.00

Minimum Bid .,200

SPECIAlTY ITEIIS:

___

Also:
o......~

MORE
USED
BOOKS
~ROM

710

Sanyo. Sony. Am.... Carver. Magle: Chaf, Atarl,-K.nwood. Hitachi and Oth.,..

I AlVm n" lAI5( SCIEO IV

~

!~ )~;
I

MID-AMERICA
APPLIANCES
Lak6wood Shopping Center

Microwaves
Stereos
Speake,.

--_~~~o

I

OOKSTOR

_

...

reIr'~.""'CIIef
0iII000e0Iw II'D. Auri

----

c...,.......-.

S_!liP .............
VClI'..

.,..,--.
.....

_

T..........

....

. ... be sure you have our bag.

AUCTIONEERS NOTE: MIdAmenc. AppHenca '- ....... _
ftf
......... encI _ _ . . remaInl.... lllwntory. If you __
• .".... .... ~ .•. you had batter .mend thIa _ . ~
atore only. Auctlon.so- not 8ppIy 10 """""'- atore.

DiCk·Hu'~~r
.. Z

457-2811
Carbondal.

Auc ion Service

BOOK STORE
'710 South Illinois Ave. 549-7304
Regufar Hours: 8:30-5:30
~ily Egyptian.
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PLAYHOUSE from Page 11
Dowd's sister, Veta Lcluise,
played by Beth Perry, a
graduate student in music, and
her daughter Myrtle Mae,
played by Candida Sinopoli,
senior in theater, fmd it embarassing to have Elwood
presenting Harvey to guests
and setting a dinner place for
this large, invisible creature
and decide ko ba~-e Elwood
committed to a sanitarium.
"Harvey" is directed by
Theater Department faculty
member Calvin MacLean, and
will open June 23 at 8 p.m. with
performances nightly through
June 26.
The season's second show is
the musical "Oliver," the story
of a young boy's plight through
poverty and crime. The musiall
was adapted for the stage b)
Lionel Bart from Charl..-s
Dickens' dark and grim story.
The score of Oliver contains
such classic tunes as "You've
Got To Pick a Pocket or Two,"
"Where is Love?" and "Food,
Glorious Food."
Albion Dennis, a junior at
Carbondale Community High
School, will play Oliver, who is
led into London's underworld
and a life of pick-~f>ti"-i by
the Artful Dodger, played by
Frank Trimble, a graduate
student in speech communications.
The musical will be conducted
~ Mike Hanes and directed by
Theater Department faculty
member. Darwin Payne, who
designed all the sets for this
season. "Oliver" will run July 13 and 7-10 at 8 p m.
Third in line is Ira Levin's
<ruspense thriller "Deathtrap,"
'which involves homicide and
humor when a dried-up
playwright. Sidney. will do
anything to write a hit. which he
hasn't been able to do for 17
years. Murder comes into the
scene when one of his students
writes a sure-fire hit, one that
Sidney is ready to kill for.
Sidney will be played by
Classics Department faculty
member Rick Williams. The

llIay is

directed by Calvin
MacLean.
The final show will be the
muscial comedy fable "Guys
and Do&." wbic:h is based on
stories by Dllmon Runyon. The
score and iyrics by Frnnk
Loesser, include such hits as
"Luck be a Lady Toni~t,"
"Take Back Your Minks,' and
"Fugue for Tinhoms."
The story involves a budding
romance
between
Sky
Mast.ersun, a dashing gambler
who bas earned bis name by the
sky being the limit when it
comes to a bet, and a demure

/

SalvatioD Army lass, Sara
Brown. Russ AnderSon,
graduate of Univeristy of
Northern Iowa, will be playing
Sky Masterson and ~ary Jane
Robins, a graduate student in
music will play Sara Brown.
"Guys amI" Dolls" will be
directed by Judith Lyons and
cooducted hy Mike HalltS. The
play will run July 22-24, and
July 28-31 at 8 p.m.
Individual tickets are on sale
at the McLeod Theater Box
office, lor $7 for the public and
$6 for students and senior
citizens.

Rt. 51-.5ou1ft.5zt..4404 .

.>

~4

MR. NATURAL'S
_

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
THE flTflESS CEflTER

Whole Foods Grocery

Re-Stoclt Your Summer

~~~
.

Shelves With Our Fresh ~. _.
Produce ond Whole Groins

.

IS NOW
ALYCE VOGEL-S
GREAT SHAPE AEROBIC
fiTNESS
DAILV CLASSES

NE:;~=·~~t5~;ITMfSS I~

.SIuDa

- . 0....

~

A falaffl
me's
FactOl'y
Open: IO:JO.3:OOam

. I

:-:

.~

'5r

,ill.,."

!

Falafll9O¢

I

Gyros $1.48

I

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED fOR WOMEN!

--529-91'1
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FOUNTAIN FESTIVAL
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festival starring all of your
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112 PRla SUNDAE (any flavor) ~~
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.Il

CI,

-fo~

When one sundae (any flavor) is
purchased at regular price

I

Ju".2Oth.1983MURDALIONlY

•

Murdale Shopping Center
549-5432

11~
;J
I

W'! u coffer good thru

~----~~~------~~
•

• 11:00a.m ..to10:00p.m. 7daysaweelc.
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CARBONDALE
MOBILE
HOMES

HIWAV 51-N.
...... Plod'" "",,Ion
.. Big Days-3 Great Nights

flEW CHANnON
NOllLE HOMES el4 X 56 Z kdroom
S260 Nr lDontb
e 14 X 14 Z b~.4room
5J60 Nr mo~tb

,eWater. ·trash pick up, lawn
service and post office box
furnished
• Free bus to and from S.I.U.
• Laundromat
• Cablevislon
elor2baths
.2 or 3 bedrooms
• $1 ..5-$360

• Single, and summer rates
available"-_

At the SurfsIde Inn .. Pirate'. Cove
II> IIeoutIfuI ~ leach
For the Flnt 50"'- MonttI FoIl
Contram S9* At CarbondoIe
Mobile Ibnft

• . . . o.Iuxe Accao :cdaI. . . For a FamIly
" . (2Adu1ts.2~~ 11)
..... StIIh ala.....,. UpanAnhal

• . . . . W-'-neC-...mal .........
. . . . . $2!O.o:I Worth aI ~ eo..,...,.
Forl.._ t a , S-aAttrcICIIofta
. . . . . All Doy Unllmltwd lIdea Pau To
0Isner World
. ,. . . y_ V--. GIft CertIficote Ito
T~fo a.totIvee and Fr1ench

! Hot Dog. Fries 99¢ I

r-9OfS.~
Pizza Puff $120 ]

• Tennl'" 1l001b

8:00Im-8:00Pln

Rick Springfield
to play DuQuoin
Pop singer Rick Springfield
will make his debut in Southern
lliinois in a special postIndependence Day concert at
the DuQuoin State Fairgrounds
on Tuesday, July 5 at 7:30 p.m.
Springfield is currently
touring in support of his latest
LP, "Living in Oz," an
autobiographical coUection of
memorable lyrics and power
pop melodies. The first single
from the album. "Affair of tl1e
Heart" is receiving considerable airplay nationwide.
Opening the show will be the
German group Sparks. whose
latest LP "Sparks in Outer
Space" has yielded the single
"Cool Places" featuring
Belinda Carlisle of the Go-Gos
as guest vocalist.
The perfonnance is being
organized by SIU Arena
Promotions. Tickets are $11.50
In advance and go on sale
We....~day at the Arena South
Lobby Box Office at 9 a.m.
Tic~ets will also be available at
an AI'e.~'l ticket outlets and at
the DuQuoL'I FairgroundS" box .
office.

;,.,JIcoRt

LOW SUfII"EIlIATl

PHONE: 549-3000
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'WarGames' go.odblend
of technology, hunianity
By T.E. Sparb
EnteJ18inmeat Ed"...

....

~..

.,

..

~

~.

,,'"

".,

Beer and Bowl Bash

CMovie

"WarGames" ill probably the
first hi-tech movie to successfully blend computer
teclmology with fairly welldeveJoped
and
realilltic

CReVleW

characters.

"Brighton Beach Memoirs" and
as the adopted homosexual son
of a draa: queen in "Torch Song

"WarGames" is also a tale
that plays upon three of our
favorite paranoias - computers which control our lives,
the possibility of nuclear
holocaust and authority figures
in general.
Beginning as the innocent
story of an overly-bright though
rebellious teenager who understands computers an<i their
possibilities,
tbe
mo",_e
escalates into a highly
moralistic tale regarding
nuclear war and man's trusting
machines more than other men.
The movie is almost flawless
for the first tbree-fourths. The
scenario is realistic yet inventive. It places the teenager,
David (portrayed by an up-andcoming Matthew Broderick), in
the extraordinary position of
possibly being responsible .or
World War 1Il when he acCidently links up', via his home
computer, With the War
Operations Planned Response
computer of NORAD, the North
American Air Defense Command.
The computer and David
begin to play a game caUed
Global -r6ermonuclear War,
with David believing he is just
playing a game, and the
computer playing for keeps.
There is just one problem: the
computer doesn't know how to
lose.
The movie has plenty of
shining moments - moments
made possible only by the
performance of Broderick.
Broderick, 21. whose fll'St f11m
role was in this year's "Max
Dugan Returns," dese~es the
credit for making this fibn
worlt. His portrayal of a
. knowledgable yet naive David
I makes the role believable.
Broderick exhibits a flare for a
kind of wi~'ed exhuberance,
a flare that b8s won him kudos
from both critics and the public
for
his roles in
film
("WarGames" and ··r.la~

.....

Every Tuesday

Bowl and Draft Beer all Night for $5.00

Dugan Returns") and on sta~e
(as a young Neil Simon In

Doors open at 7pm
75¢ Speedrails

TriJogy'';')'

"WarGames" is not all
smooth sailing, however. There
are a couple of moments that
just do not fit in. Both involve
the developing relationship of
David and his girUriend. played
by Ally Sheedy.
His budding romance aPJ!t'ars
at the oddest moments, suct as
their crossing on a ferry ~o
search for the scientist who
programmed WOPR. As they
ride the ferry, violins come in
on the soundtrack, they kiss,
and then you are treated to a
shot of a beautiful sunset. It's
nice, but it doesn't fit in with the
urgency of the moment.
There are a couple of other
elements that don'~ quite sync
with the overall excellence of
.
the ftlm.
Dabney Coleman is once
again typecast as an anta~onist
who believes in his irJaUaoility.
and, in this t'.8Se, i'll the computer's. The me of Coleman. as
the ftlm progres.'IeS, is relegated
to one of "nJooker, occasionally
breaking in to spout an epithet.
Another oroblem is the role of
the cynical scientist who
programmed WOPR. John
Wood overplays the part. even
to the point of eye-rolling, in his
attempt to portray a bunted-out
eccentric who believes man is
doomed to extinction anyway,
so why DOt let it happen DOW.
In favor of the film, it can be
said that John Badham's
directing makes the tired cliche
of a race against the cJoct seem
fresh. Badham is also the
dkector of the currently
released "Blue Thunder" - he
fares much better here.

(across from (he Univenity Mall)

The Finest Chinese Cuisine
Open SeYen DayS A Weelc
",II . . f'l!!T!tI-

or C!!!J out 451-1114

2 HAPPY HOURS DAILY
Monday-Saturday

Sunday

11am~6pm
9pm~11pm

Ipm~6pm

8pm-10pm

UYeraO, the film is one of the
freshest breaths to come oot of
HnUywood. It is a pleasing mix
'-If technology and humanity
that draws the viewer in from
the beginning and doesn't let go.

PINCH PENNY
~!9y'.Q~.AS
~HourS:ll.1M.Th
10-2 F·Sotl·1Sun

Welcome Back
Students & Faculty
Budweiser 6 pk cans
Guiness Stout 4 pk
~# 12pkcans
Old Milwaukee 24/12
Cella (all) 750 ml.,
Santini Asti Spume

$2.46
$3.09
$4.41
'7.43
'2.43
'4.53

. Get 011 yout: summer supplies
.
Here

lee· Coolers - Charcoal - TShirls

A...I..... AH~ .... NIPt

-...y...................

...... onIerlly .........

III) ....., ..... - , ............. - _ . . .

CUJ
fU' ........ caJ&......

IMt a.............. ..........
CUI ................. ~& . . . . . .

-_ - _-----

114' .... - - - - . . .
IU' ........ . . , , - . . .

(UtOW"' ......... -

fHI ............ -

..................
.. .. ......-..-

"Mill I

'

...

.....

ISl., . . . . . . . . . .,....._ ...

_ _ _ ......... : . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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I BEDROOM. CARTERVILLE,

=~ witb e:IOd

.. 000.tON filter. . . . . Rates
•• ISW.... MIII... _

«aaa

m=':.'!..IL~~
per wO!'tf
Twe n.y ..... cab per ~ per

"three or F .... 0..-. ~eat•• per

~e~1'1I~te ~~7 eetIb per
~

s::.~l.d_ 0..,.-. _aa

Jler _nl. per day.

JIe~:a. ~~. Da~

sJl~~

STEREO

WOODED
LOT,
LODGE;I
Southern slope in UnioD HiU. Smau
rr~~te pond. By owner~A:l7

~Q-3eOO~.

3 bedroom 2
batblhlamily room, l'i1n~ri:ii,
pier. OIII,IWim, $92.000. ~~£:.

. TWO BEDROOM APARTMENf,
town house s'JIle. ve7s near

~Gf1. West M' I St~ci4J~

19S.00
S55..00

MorOllb 6150 turntaIIIe

5MILES CAMPU!>,
HUGE

_ta

ONE I BEDHooM apllrtmftlt for I
peOple very near campul lIlill~
paid in rent. EadllJmlOD may Ilgn
a separllte lease Tor each room.
can~5777or4S7-7352B02s0BalS7

USED

DUPLEX, Great lltarter heme or
inveatment. No do~yment

~Q-660060

w/ch.~.

'125.00
'ICXI pair
120.00
130.00
lCenwoodlCT.65CJOtvMr
I7O.CIlI
0taIIan
,120.00
AAlMaIW I12r2..,
SIIIUIl .....
""S 65021e1t drive Auto

Jenoen LSa SpIt,',

.eaII.tIc "Tnxl-, pIapr
" - ' I e I·Track pIapr

FOUR
BEDROOM.
remodeled interior. I ~

Com~ely

ONF. BEDROOM IN two story 4

e.-.........

:.=~~~~=m.
0495Ad155

150.00
150.00

...."...

LAKELAND HD..LS, LOVELY
bilevel home, ~., 2 batt.,

MCS3539c-«*ta
MCS32t11 ........
____

~~to~!lf:~~la~:~~ r.~fy

MCSr~

Nlel; NEWER I-BDRM. 509 S.

:~Im:;~erm, :;:.e::n~b. '!a'it

195.00

t9O.OO .....

I23D.OO

6Ow/ch..

~~naal~I:s..=~

BEAUTIFUL 61 ACRE estate with

:~C:l:rl;'~ =o;~

..

t:~~ ltJ. Pbil, P. f}'~~4

.............-.......
...................

~61~~~~m

'12,500 BUYS AN elevetl acres

:..e:k C:~:a".it:!n:'~ll::::::
n..

629OS..

.............

,....

._

Automobiles
1174 NOVA HATCHBACK. new
auto transmissioD a.!ld~int Must
053&Aa155

-. mo. 457-4451.167-

It76FIAT 131 StatiGo Wagoo, auto,'
•• XXX miles. very good COD-

:::nP=~=-rust~:

• 7S PONTIAC LEMANS. RUDS
..ood Air cODditioner, am-fm
e~e. $1100 or best mf~. 529..... 457-4018.
_IAal59
1969 FORD RANGER ..... ton.
Recent yaiYe job. new~. body
excellent. $85O'l.b.o.• t 0709~U1
J174 OPEL MANTA - $950. New

YlIIV~ob.

~
1979

distributor. br.kes.

plus more. 2S m'&7tJ::a

MERCURY

Moltll. Homes

r: G
:i\T-H~g,~. en~~

Just tuned,

De'.Y

_oWlS.

tires. battery, ac.

L~orc.\~a~~!~~lles,

.

0695Aa158

~~'G:.sUs~Rr!~~e a"m~r:.
cassette. Beat reasonable offer.
457-5418.

0687AaI64

Parts & Senlws
MOI'ORCYCLES PARTS • Ser-

rice. ReaSODable rates, service

~~~.':=I!~.
5»lnL
O351Abl66
WHY PAY EXTRA'? TUDeup.
Inkejcllb, etc. Prd~ I8'rice.

~~dlmC::b~

Motorcy,i. .
HONDA 500 LOOKS • nms ~t
1972 witb oo1y 9800 miles, faui~

I:r~~~~~. ne~~158

I!IIOSUZUKI GS 45O-S Cafe, Great
::,r.&af~~l. price. m~I':~

•

TUNI-W IPICIAL
choice." k . . . . . . pi.,. or 011
bpen...neear.d_
Chedr Our low Pra.
~ mile...",." Ihe~

549-G531

ACREAGE NEAR COBDEN. 10
to 60 acres. 1-893-2900 IX' 1-893-2340,
or weekdays, 53&-3090. Bt826Ad151

P!tk~Jlt.1oHt ~;'~'N.

6TDK.

Miscellaneous

, , SPIDER WEB ... BUY and •

__s:m4

::eg.!t~~~

~<t.~4s~~

MS. 457-8Z14 before 5 pm ~Je

BICYCLE FOR TWO. Hufb.
ElICellent CGDditioll, $l25.00. 5422985.
0642Ail58

DOUBLE BED,

Mu.lcal

STILL ander

~::fl.t ~~~t co:.k~
Dear eu..tamer:
~~.ne you It.- knows
me and hal learned thJt T.V.
ond StweG Repairs need not
be .xpensive nor tl~on.

1.

I"

<<In.'~·t

""Iy IvrniIIIed

(qbJe TV...nee

""'
ntenanc. ...vIce
Oarcoalgrilla
ANOYfT
VHY OOSl: TO CAMPUS
For InforrMtIan stop by

~R~~~r:~

TheQuods
12075. Wall

one room In bouse. Fill, Spr!ngfurnished three o.Aroom, fur-

457-4121

~=1:f:~~::~b::tt:cr:i:r~~

=:

SHOW APAlfJMEHTS

80624&alS7

Man.. W.... FtI .•
1-5pnJ

=~eoT:~~W.R~ A:=n

Sat.. 1l.2pm

rem~a~. Ideal for ~ or

Av . ble lUDlD1er~~

Now renting tor Fall and

=.=~.~es.o:=,:
FOR RENT

'eNE AND TWO bedroom fur
nisbeti. earpet, ac, DO pets

7~:4051ewr1dge. 512---'
1dge.6~4II11W.Cheny.5 •

bedroam:509 .......... !lOG W,
College.
201 ~ Or•. 212 HoepItaI Dr.
.. ~: ID9W. Col...., 303 S.
" - t . 609 N. Allen. 4D2 W. Oak.

=:.IODAble rates. 52":.;~:tli

II11W.CoI..... 31l W.Cheny. 50S
Oak. 209W. Cheny. 6 ... 5. logan.
3~: 409W. Cheny. 4OI~,1.
...tw. 4D2~ W. Walnut, 2 - " ' - :

ONE 3 BEDROOM APARTMEl<'T
for 3 people very near campus
utilities paid in rent Eath person

quiet area, a-e.457-5t271

S9658Bal55

404~

S. Unlvenity 30159ringw.
14ayI. 1 bed<oom: Q
!l;
UniYelslty.
202 N. Popl.... 3:W W, Walnut.

='~d'=-~t:..~~.:;.eacb

EFFICIENCY.

~1.C~Sfoca~~ P~
Mana_era. S49-;;~~!. B9738Ba161

SCM

80262DaIS7

s.

ONE 4 BEDROOM apartment for 4

:=::
=r ra-J,cam",:m':~=
.se~lease~achroom.
I.

Call

. -.' ,r~:7352._lBaI61

s-W:

Haul. ~ to c.npus

~.!iS.$Wfi~for:m:

.wbile
=jJ!lle.forcitr~=f~~
lbey last.
OmBaI58

LOVELY TWO BEDROOMS.
UnfurnistJed or fUrniabltd. Air,
carpeting., qble_&vailabJe Immedj&t~y. ·'AlsO··Sumr.1el"· or
BtfllOBa161
I August. 529-2187.

s.n ........ pool
I'M conditioning
Wall 10 wall awpetInIJ

OIi64Ba.J.S8

SOUNDCORE, PI. RENTAL and
sales, monitors, Eq'a, microplmes,

I CARBONDALE

~it'-'crpts.

With:

included! Other summer-faU
rentaJa ayailable. call Wanda 50&-

226t.

1

NOW~fOR
t~MMIII & .ALL
Featuring:: EffIcIenc:Ie. 2. 3 bel.

~m~~ke~I~:illtl~

~OU:Part~D~

J

S1U~for
~andup

='00= ~~:'~enrr~t;

Apartments

suming. F...., ,Estimates.
Som.Day-Service,
and High
Tech Knowledge permit me
to mate. repairs for leu. like
that someone, Call: s..9,5936
Anchav...
_ ........ , ..... ,

LIi'7......,.,

APARTMENTS

bedroom apartment for summe.-

Bleyel. .

Bdr:n.

All Lacations Fum., a/c.
clean. No P.ts.
Royal Rentals

EFFICIENCY.

Ba703Bali4

campus. 457-1689.

omAfl5l

2

CARBONDALE

WILL RENT SUMMER only 4

table,

MATTRESS, $10. 'speed bike,

avallabl.

$95 - $130 Mo. Summer
$110 - $155 Mo. Fall

.

529...757
5.49-1508

WASHER, DRYER, SOFA, $SO

bedroom

~~-:s.~~~~

D1lflJP~

BOAT FOR SALE. II' Mark
Twain walk through, tri-hull, 115
Mereury, trailer, eqwpment S491217 eveninp.
0649"'184

$145
$185
$.'!OCI

$200

12.60.

S BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
lil\utment.
Available
1m·
m~iately. 404 W. Mill. A-C,

Push button telephone
by Cobra· $12.95
with wall holster
Dan't rent - &oy now

~~~~.,l334=~t;

3

$110
$1.-0

Mobil. Hames, 10 • 50 to

~~08.ocy. Route 13 Cross~Ja

per toot .. 18-gc;

GOOD ASSORTMENT OF black
and White#d color T. VOL $35 and

Also

P=Ba~

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS fumisbed, water
paid, 'UC).mootb. Immediate

If you see a better price
anywhere, htt us know
We'll mclfch it I
Speaker 'Hire ~

JENNY'S ANTIQUES • us~
furniture, Carbondale. Buy and
sell. Old Route 13 west. Turn soutb
~ 11m Tavern, ~~

1 Bd.'!'!! •
2Bdrm.

Summer Fall

{fJC~~.~~~tle O67OBa161
=~
4.';7·2094.
029\.

$2.50 ea. No Limit

no .....

Effldency

~~~~:te. ~~tio'!.a~:

SA-90

............. ,..........

1974 PLYMOUTH FURY III.

CARBONDALE.

~

MS ....... for~1.& 12
ft........... country
......... A/C..,..tl...

REDUCEDRATB

Apartments

bIodtsfruc':l cam~o~. S38&-

~'!'il~~

........................
.....................,.,

painted, Dower aDd vegetabJr
garden, coaJ or wood 1toYe, window ae, window-fan,
o.k I~

B0674Ba164

2 BEDl.OOM TOWNHOUSE
furnish .. ;. nir. natural gu. Two

0.- 1.Il00,Il00 WOIb repoIrM. 7
para....,--III Quality . _
rwpaIr tram Clal-.In eIectronicI

1000SO MOBILE HOME: Newly

SUMMER & FAlUSPRING
CONTRACTS AT

~an~:ur:~t~o a~t:. bl~~~n!!~~

...........am

can

,. ....1.

FALL. CLOSE '1'0 campus, extra
Dice, 1. 2, 3, 4, 5 bedrOoms. fwnisbed. DO pets. 549-4II08

summer, $190-mootb fall. S29-2S33
afternoons.
B0679Ba164

457·71109

1976 12x52 RICHLAND. Central
air and ~
457-2119.
weekdays.
BO&98Ae158

AIR CONDITIONING

• '75 a month summer
contract
.HI a n>Onth for 1 year

1 BEDROOM FURr.1SHED. all
electric, aiM 2 bl(ockl hebiDd

206w.WaInut.~

~~uncI.e~~~

b0699Aa158

weekdays.

$25/_1

~Z....IthColor......
IT Zenflh Color
1:19
.... Zenith Color
1349
UMcIT.V:.tortoie
T.V........... EsII_

12x60 1969 Hillcrest furnisbed.
excellent ctlndition, air coo-

fwdllt....

CARBOh~ALE. J OR 2 bedroom,
bordera campus, utilities included.
Available DOW. 457-2094. 0671Ba161

A-' tlUVlSION
RentalslSales/Repolr
tAU

=-

MARQUIS

........,

B0693Ad174

ALTO PASS, COBDEN area. 40
secluded acres, moatly wooded
near blaektop, city utilities
aYlliiable. Will sao'ifice. can 1-1113or 1___~ or weP.ka:1i~

~~~~a~i~~~Jf~~il';

Spec""."

'.Lllt.A...

2900 or 1-893-~ or ~ys, s:.

7575.

.. Itloeb froIII
....... 1au1Mlry

SUBLEASE - ONE BEDROOM,
well maintainted. $230-montb.
Lease ends AUI(UIt 15th. renewable
year lease. 52§..3874.
0686Ba158

1-...a .... . . . .

Audio

One ........ .............
trwIh'. . . . lncl......

Ft..R-

nisbed bouse. 2 rniles south. 457·
7685.
0708Ba158

.... ......

MC.. ....... AI.'rK. MAl,

:::=~sbor.tmH~;t=~.a:

BEDROOM

~~~~e?ect; ~~:-e~ioo:e~~

AUOI

SIIBO .... _

0636Ad174

ALTO PASS, THREE bedroom
frame home, 2 baUl, fireplace,
chain link fenc:s 1ll!l'x175' lot,

FOR S.ALE

THREE

549!!!!.._

.N-......
_\
for fait

THREE BEL'RooM APARTMENT, summer or 12 months.
$390 per month. 52IH539
8059ma174

. . - . .. . . . . . . . MUAII'IZ

Phil BridweJl. P. O. Bcm 535. ADJJa,
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4O!I'iII. PECAN, 'lor 3 bedrov",,;.
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CAS.
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eoun~

A BEAUTa'UL

'aU.155
Water, Tnall.
Sewer Incluclecl

NEWER
ONE
BEDROOM,
lummer term $390, 313 E.
Freem.n. You pay electric and
water. 529-3:'.0..
80581BaI58

!1::"~;.:: lam to 4pm.~

(j~!Il

SU....... 135

...-ma. Pay by semest~~
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room, redwood d...dt. close to
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at reduced rat. .
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Am..I
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'Iok.'<JCt\MSerw.
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anilffIenda
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Two and ThrM Bedroom
Apartmt..m
C!OM to contJlUl
Summer or 12 months
Fumished or vnfvml"hed
Call 529-1539

IINOU A_SUMMa
OTIS AVA. . . . .
....... DlULAyAD

* .....

1......==
_=4

t

I

--MY.
......
.........................

4,41.W.1I
t ..................,

.................

.............. cenfnllly
.1r,ll_rlla.........

(1 . . . . . " . . . - . - .....'

, • .-1,2 . . . ___
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_ • .., ..........1...1.
for ................II.

checIl out .......nII
_rwtee

0a04 .......

I

_II
07-»21

~

Hou...

~~c, carpet, pl!tkinJi2i~:S

s..

SUMMER OR 12 mooths. 2 and 3
be<lm.lI11. furnished. Close to Rec:
Center Summer. S390. 529-~IS6

OR COMi BY

3 BEDROOM. CLOSE to cam",••

~:r:cio~:: ='!nfh
I'109Bb~

8:30-5:00 M.'

IUJDIJler. 52t-1539.

NICE 3 bEDROOM bouIes. One
furnished for students. One unfurnished. Available now or
August. 529-2187.
B0579Bbl73

Gl

COMFORTABLE
THRgE
BEDROOM. North
town.
ce:1tral ai~jreplace. \a~e kit·

2BEDRUOM. FURNISHED; zir
natural gas. :I block!! beJnnd
Universill Mall. 6 blocks from

101150 2-BEDROOM 2·MILES east
Dep<-sit !'«juired, pets !.'.k..
utilities. Ava=~l'9:

$100.

or

:m. (~e:~:.) $~~

~'J:.~.y £urnisbed.BCm~

a~tenIoons.

SPACIOUS THREE BEDROOM
bouse. lUmr.ter only, Two blocks

ONE TWO t\ND three bedroom.
Unfurnished; some in town,

some

TRAILERS CLOSE TO campus.
Prices start ,tOO for two bedroOmiJ.

OOlSBbl62

~~~.~~74

TWO AND THREE bedroom
bouIes furnished. Summer or 12
IIIIlI\ths. "1539.
B0581Bb174

7OX14 VER) :flCE. $300. Private
Jot. CaB us. 52H444. B085MIc174
12X80 A-C PRIVA..-r: lot ,

T:!J!

central air. fencetl baci;a~.
~erator and ~

_ BIRCH LANE S bechom I"'" .

C!\ie:.J:;~~e,l-=o~tb~f~:

a:H..

BI'A57Bbl74

~~~~EDROO~

BO&71IBcI64

FALL CLOSE TO camJ!US. extra
~e, ~i~t City roali, 2-t1em'ooDl.
furniShed. prvatese~~

~~~~~ent Det=t~~

tJ:t f~ Jub' 1. 0I46Bb1St
cane
I' Iliff, after 5:OD.

~~1 f~no~~e::~:: ~:!'lrll~~

4631.

CA¥i.S

457~.

=l.~ba~~=:

CARBONDALE· iliI MILES : : .

.

:!t:'lir~N'!i::tl~.
=:o~.~~~tfu~·

11371·
.
BGelSBc:t.
. S-lbSt, TaAILERS,
NIC.E
. locaUoa. quiet court. rlnse to
reuo,...
r ..,~.. Call

=r='

ble

ONE OR TWO
Bedroom TraU....
Fumished
From $90 to $180.
-Call 529·1539

_.

PRICISSTART AT 116'

Room.
FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOM ~
bIodl from Woody H-ill. Pa~ .~
month rent tJ I"lSerYe now for fail
Cooking privilfog~ 00 clean. _-ell
maintained premises. SIU - atl

~~~::eI"c~:~~.

In9817Bdl511

DECORATED:

.

BIR·

I!fi~:ryCan~1!~~~~~~.Wili

I11028elSl:

9692E156

FEMALE
ROOMMATE.
NEEDED Immediately. Furnished
Lewis Park apartment. Sum!!:"!'
fall. spring. Good loeatioAI...Call

TERM PAPERS.
THESES.
Oiss.>rtations. resumes. report
projects. etc .. (IBM electronic
eqwpment). Call 54!Hi226'!r784EI58

0697lSel58

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED

TYPING - 1'~ OFFICE

for summer in two bedroom
apartment 011 S. Poplar.=-:~::.

Main

Street. 549·3512.

409 W.

9859EI60

prm<!llts

1 AIM DESIGN Studio designed. clothing constnicted and
alterations. Open 7 days.

S:-=64

CARS PA INTED,

REBlJiLT

~l~;~~

038OEI68
STARTERS AND

lore: Pfl~I~~,rn

Marion. ILo All work guaranteed.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
!"" Lew~ Park A~. Sl~month,
pi .... Ii. utilities. can·Jadue. ?S15818.

1158. RllIt

~X'~irn~:.
~~~be~
ween
8 am an1 5 pm for illfonnaticn or appoiDtmeot.

MALE OR FEMALF; roommate
wanted to share 2 bedroom
apartment close to campus. Must
be reliable and studious. Rent
cheap and negotiable. Call 5"~
6226.
0682Beli4

0668uelSi

Call 1·9974611

B0454EI70

TYPING:

DISSER·

THESIS.

r:J~~l!s. ~~f':lar~~rms:J~!;

Duplexe.

1·965-9479.

nELUXE DUP~EX.
FURN!SHED. three bedroom brick or
larger fi~ b<.!droom. All electric.
451-'ar16.
B9660BflS5

NEED VISA ~ MASJ'ERCARD~
Everyone elir,j;;le. Fees and

l

TWO BEDROOM CARTt::RVILLE

~~u~~.or \k;~:~'

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1st. Two
bedroom duple~ air co~tioned,
new - nice - reasonable utilities .
8lld two bedroom 1>.2 bath mobile
bme. S49-65!t8evenings. il647Bf174
TWO BEDR(lOIII DUPLEX, 806
E. Gate. $21~t:!ft C1a1549-3417.
0691Bf1SS

:a~~f~~, ~~~Dbt!hr:d

0543EI60

~!:;?~S 1ftC~~I~;:)i~~F' ~a;:r~
physboro. 11 62966. (618)-549-&H.

I anytim<!.
I

"I~ANT

0648E174

call .IRTHRtOttT
~ pr~ ....1"11

S confidential assls _ _

549·2794

80349Bfl68

OO+IBfl62

MALIBU VILLAGE
MOBILE HOME PARK
SOUTH&EAiT
HWY "
1000 E.
PARK ST.
CALL 529-4301

CARTERVILLE 2 BEDROOM
AIUIIlmer or twelve III<JIltbs. Fur·

~

S~RV'fCES ~05FERED

SERIOUS, NEAT HOUSEMAn

BEDROOM N. W.
Well
maintained. furnisbed. ao(:. $:msummer. S375-fali. Contract 0ptional. ;;49-7901 or 54H497.

_~bl55

:tYD\tH~.SBg.n~· ca

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share
3-be4room country nome. Ferna).,
fieferred. 11GO-moril1l'))us one
~r~ utilities. 6.' •• 5~;'04::'~

."ffrtooft...... l

3

DELUXE FURNISHED OR l1lifour bedroom brick
bowe, an electric, a-e~.!.l!.ilable

aul52t-l735, 457.-&.

~z!=Dth. l~5233, ~:~~~

45;·54.18. 4S7-5943.

I furnished

457-527&.

LEWIS PARK AP<\RTMENT .

One female needed for summer.
Good location. e leD!) and nice. pool .

~w!~::bces~:r-a;~:

:..~.I>ivt.m~~=

'1110'"

t.'DI-tNISHED
NfCf!:. INEX."F.~SWE two bedrot:--: trailer.
Sum,lIer and-or fall S60-mo. Nonsmoking. Can Jeff 457-73~63

ONl? BEDROOM, AC
5165smnmer.S200-hU N MlchaelsSt
No pelS 54~2888
80243Bf167
CARBONDALE, 2 BEDROOM,

!fOMEFINDERS WILL HELP ~
find a rental! For free service call
I

To petll. 457-79C"'.!.
549Bn385lSel55

".3~

YOU ... rent. nlal
....... 1911 ClMaMplon
, . " ' ' ' ' ' , , ' ' ' ' ' with
. . ......... on ........... ,..

Egypt". a .... Apt.

~~i

w:rla~at~~~~N~

Rec Center.

3973.

CAl. . . . . . . . . . . .

,....... 411·""

'Hoo<t\lI ServiaIs

...,.toS.LU.

FOR

Su~

HwynM-~~~~l~e~~~__~

_
bnflng .... ~. FaIt....t
Spring. ~ and 1 IIedrooM
opts. No pets. laundry faclll ....
~
(2 bIIta. '""" Campus)
116 ..........

I

~

=

ROOMMA ':E NEEDED
summer with fall optinn.

W

NTED - - - . - - - -

VOLUNTEERS, INTERNS INTERESTED in alcohol and drug
education needed at !be Wellilesa
Center beginning FaU semester.
Good communicatioo skills and
group facilitation experience are
fl5sential, as is Interest in
promoting the respoosible use 01
alcohol and o~her drugs. 10-20

=~ :;~il:~:' &~~fl:x~

m

or ~ 112 Small Gruup
'JI11. byJ~61

Housinl.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

University Mall. 6 blocks from

~~~'af;;~.mei4::.M~~·
Mobile Home Lot,
A FEW SHADED lot:! in Racoon
Valley. First month free. $100
moving cost paid: $50.00 per
moath. 45HI67. 457-8234.
B0249BU:14i

HElP WA NTED...

Rl0HlS WA..,NTH)

COllllllon sense' is effective ally
in preventing rape, group says
By LIsa Nleltela

company identification. An·
dmn said.
C'.JJ'tains and bHnds should be
kept shut at night, and it's not a
bad idea to bave a dog, abe said.
I f . woman lives alone. she
sbould use her last name and
fint initial en her mailbox and

S&adea& Writer
The best way to pnveat a
nape is tbrougb the use of

c:onunan sense,

aeeording to
ky Andrews, volunteer of ~
~tiOD Committee of

RA~ia.

The
group of trained
proiesaiooal volUnteers en ea.I1
24 bours • day, wbo offer
emotional and io51chological
support to rape VJCtims. For·
med in Urni, the eommittee is
part of a~ receives funding
from the Women's Center.
Volunteers counsel rape
victims and can accompany
them through medical, police
and legal procedures.
Andrews said women should
be aware that a rape may
happen any time and place.
When a woman is home alone.
id sheWl'_~J~~eep.
Anthedrews saand
llUUW" ....... ed.
doors
Peepholes. she added. allow a
woman to know who is at the
door. Andrews 5iIld a woman
should follow her instincts ~
not allow anyone into her home
wbo makes her feel uncomfortable or wary.
WbeD a repairman comes to
the door, a woman should
always ask him to show her his

:uS::f.er:
alone,

~ at'.!1.
woman li~tI'

Andrews

said.
When a woman goes out alone
at night, she should make sure
her ear bas plenty of gasoline
and is in good running order.
Andrews also stressed that a
woman ~ get into the habit
of IGckin~ her ear doon when
she is driving al; w"!!l -.!> when
the ear il; ldt unattended ..
Jf II woman's car breaks
dow,"', she 8houJd remain inside
the ear with the doors locked
and the windows up. H someone
~tops to h~J!l. she should ask the
person through the windows to
phone a gasciline station or a
lriend for her. Andrews ad·
vised.
When parking her car. Andrews said a woman should
choose a well-lighted area and
look around for anyone wbo
might be waiting to attack her
before she leaves her ear. When
a woman returns to her car, she

Management plan seminar is scbeduled
A Seminar will be held
Tuesday on a new Ad·
ministrative-Professional Per~nnel
Management Plan
seheduled to begin July 1.
Two sessions ..m be beld. One
will be from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
and another will be from 1:30 to
3 p.m. '!be sessions wiD be in

the

University
Museum
in Fanei' Hall.
.
'!be new eompensatien plan
wilJ be discussed and par·
ticipants will be able to ask
questions.
Participants may n!gister by
contacting Pamela Brandt ~
PersoaneI Services.
Audib.~mn

~MCA summer registration continues
RegistratiCIII for die Jaebaa
County
Family
YMCA'.
summer session continues
througb Sunday, at 2500 W.
Sunset Dri~, Carbondale.
Swimmin.8_ and aquatic
courses, sailing and canoeing
classes, and trips OIl the CUrrent
River in Missouri will be of·

fered.

Otber programs include
aerobic dance, fitDess, pre and

post natal exercise, honeIJack
riding, day camps, survival
camps, cbeerleading camps
and gymnastic camps. A class
in borne canning and freezing
will also be offered.

Pre-school classes include
cbildren's theater, creative
arts, aerobic dance, reading,
math, little disciples, tumbling
and beginning gymnastics.

should check the backseat
before gettiDg in the ear.
Andrews said a woman sbouJd

never hitcbbill:e or ~ up
someone who is hitchhlllinc.
U a woman walb or jogs
alooe, Andrews advises she
stick to weD·lighted areas and
areas where there are likely to
be severa) ·peopIe. Andrews
stressed that women should
avoid alleys and ot.her secluded

•~
118
I
•

Ir-----------------~
Bay one Biscait BreDfast
I sandwich, get another

II BisaUt Sandwidllree.

areas.

I
I
I
I
I

Andrews said it is imoortan~
fOT a woman to act aSsertive
alld in control. She said it might
bt helpful to take a self-defense
t'."lrse, but she doesn't
necessarily recommend
fighting back in an attack
situation.

.....t

ra-set
oft..:::=. .
I·
I

....,:.It MIooIty'.
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I
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All situations are different,
Andrews SI.id. Some attackers

might h£'~e weapons that they
aren't afraid of using, she
noted. The woman must use her
own common sense and
~ent to .termine which is
the best actien for her to take to
remain unharmed, Andrews

8U.RGE
R II
KilN G

II Please presen~ this COUPOfl I)efore oroering.
I Limit one coupon per customer Not to be used With
I other coupons or offers. Void where prohibited by law
I This off.... &pIt. June 30th, 1983
I Good only durincr breakfast houtl. 6 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
.~C3.rJr.tJ<!t!'=!.~.:~~~~!:
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WELCOME BACK SIU
STUDENTS, FACULTY,
and STAFF
You can help make thl. a better community by doing
yow baMlng locally. Plea•• open an account In a local
financial institution that

F• •ay

appreciate. your buslnen.

They'r. the ones you hear about on 105 TAO.

University Bar.k

Carbondale

SIOCrecflt Union

Carbondale

First Bank & Trust

Mwphysboro

Your depo.lta are insur.d In any of th••• Institutions.

Clo5T~
Less talk More rock

•

I.
I

•

I
I

___ ..

TliOlClee:leu.v-Kongeorpc.....,.,

THURS through SUN

~..= $1.75

I

Please present this coupon befo,e ordenng.
Limit one coupon Pf!r customer. Not to be used with
other coupons or offers. \bId where prohibited by law
This offer bpi'. June 30th. 1983
Good only durinq breakfast hours. 6 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.

Here are the fims we reconunend:

...... _

I

S.tndent ~rinkjng report released
- Underage drinkers do not
differ in their drinking habits
from legal drinkers.
- Most of the regular drinkers
(two to four drinks a day) and
heavy drinkers (over four
drinks per day) are frl'Shmen
and juniors.
Eckert said students drink
more than other adults. She said
one-third of the country's
population don't drink. while 13
})preent of the students at SIU~
don't drink.

By Lis. Nlebols
Studeat Writer
The latest report on student
drinking habitj revealed that 87
percent of all SIU~ students
drink alcobolic beverages.
according 10 Pat Eckert.
coordinator ')f the Alcohol
Education Plogram in the
Wellness Center ..
The 1982 survey was con·
ducted by Jack McKillip of the
Psychology Department in
conjunction with the Alcohol
Education Program. McKillip
mla!led surveys to 600 randomly
sele:-ted undergraduate
studeni..... according to :4 report
McKillip sent to Eckert
regarding the study.
About 42 percent of the surveys were returned. and the
responses were weighted to
match the characteristics of the
undergraduate student body.
Here is what was discovered:
• During the previous month.

Nationally. Eckert said.
about 10 percent of those who
drink will develop an alcohol

abuse problem. But Eckert said
she has discovered through
swvey research that over 16
percent of SIU-C students
believe they may have 2
drinking problem.

In his report. MCKillip said
his survey should not be taken
as the definitive study of
drinking at SIU'(;. He said aside
from the DOrmal cautions which
should be taken wher. interpreting mailed survey
reseal"'."~. he believes the in·
formation gained from the
survey "can be taken as
reflecting .'he responses of SlUe undergraduates."

farrC:~s~m~ ~~I~

beverages.
- Beer is the most popular
alcoholic drink among students.
followed by liquor and wine.
respectively.
- SIU~ students consume an
average of 10.5 drinks a piece
each week.
- Most students do most or
their drinking over the

staff Pb_ by Ooag JaDvrill

wl!f:~ends.

- Typically. the groups who
drink the most are men.
students living in same-sex
'I1Ie Kneisel, nae perfwmed a OyiDg bdlcopter roadDe as part of residence halls. whites. singles
and the unemployed.
aD act iD tile SIuiIIer'8 CIn:u, SUadr y iD Do Quoia.

Hanging around

11,..1:: Cpm·6pm
[iA.,.,: June 1., 1ta

*

HEALTH SERVICE POLICY CHANGES
Upon the reeo_lNIatlon of the Unclergracluate Stuelent ()rganlzatlon the followlna policy changes went Into eHeet May
29, 1913.

1. There I. a
Service.
2. There Is a

*

(2 raffles during show)
f'~ ChlmpuDe few ladies while it !asU
2 for 1 Mixed Drinks for the ladies

*

~Fr_ Hers d'oeuvres r"

*

tiappy livur 11- e3
Whiskey Sour 70.

.3 charge for each stuelent visit to the Health

.1

* Win an Outfit *

Heineken

(Light & Dark)
6·9pm

charge for allergy shot vi.....

Tonite.

(I' A STUDENT HAS RlCEIYED A RE.UND. FULL CHARGES WILL BE MADI

FOR AU SERVIa5.)

C.R.&Gither

3. If you ml.. your appointment without calling tlte Health
Service ancl clincelllni In aelvance you will be charesd S3.
C. If you are not sllneelln ancl ready to be ..en at your scheel.
",leeI appointment time you will be rescheeluled ancl chargeel
.$3.
EN\ERGENCY BENEFIT
5. Stuelents who visit the emergency room for NON·EMERGENT
mecllcal conelltlons can expect the Health Service to pay m
of the bill for that visit ancl the remalncler of the bill to be
their r ..ponslb1l1ty.
.
6. Sfuclents who visit the emergency room for EMERGENT meellcal concIltlons can expect the Health Service to pay 90 % of
fhe bill for that visit ancl the remaining 10% to be their re!POns.bmty.
THE DmRMINATION OF THE NATURE OF THE VISIT WILL BE THE
RESPONSIBILITY OF THE EMERGENCY ROOM PHYSICIAN •

...-------------------....

~~;: ...
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Athletics progroln is clear~.d.
on discriinination cOInplaint
By Pallia .i. F;.nlay
Staff Writer

The slUe intercollegiate
athletics program has been
C\;:H~ of charges that it
vl"b·~ r~rc.1 requirements
by Jiscriminating against
women athletes, but the
University must increase
funding to women's athletics by
about $60,000 in the next two
years.

EJ!:~tion's DJ8:~t~~t Ci~

Rights notified President Albert
Somit earlier this month that
the athletic p'!ogram was in
compliance WIth TiUe IX of the
Education Admendments of
1972. TiUe lX, wbicll govems

=:'tiCIn~~ ar~

funds, IlI'Ohibits di.scrim.ination
on· the basis 01 sex.
In May 1979, 10 SIU-C women
lodged a 2fo.page complaint with
the OCR charging SIU-C with
non-compUance with TiUe IX.
The OCR began a review 01 SIUC's athletics program in June

-

1982.
The agency looked at two
m&jor areas of the athletic
program to determine compliance with Title IX. First, the
agency examined whethe'scholarships available to men
and women athletes were
substantially proportionate to
their participation in intercollegiate athletics. The
agency also looked at whether
tloe benefits, opportunities, and
tl eatment provided were
equivalent for both men and
women.

The OCR found some dif·
ferences in the proportion of
men and women athletes and
\he distribution of funding to
each group, however. the
University promised the OCR
that it wfl) increase the fmancial assistance to women's
athletics by approximately
$60,000 in the next two years in
order to make up for .those
differences.

That promise was sufficient

INTRAMURAL SPORTS Sponsors

12" & 16'· SLOW PITCH SOPTIALL

(Men'" Women', & Coree T. .ms)
ROiters CMlilable at SRC Info. Dftk.

for the OCR to find STU-C in
complinr.ce with Title IX. The

CAPTAINS' MEETING 4:00pm Monday,
June 20, Room 158 SRC. ENTRIES DUE by

~ ~~It 'n0~t~!~:t~.to be

9:00pm Monday, June 20.

. LATE ENTRIES accepted until 5:00pm

Charlotte Wes~, director of
STU-C women's athletic!IJ, ''was
pleased with the thoroughness
and accuracy of the investigation," according to
Nancy
8andy,
an
admintstrative graduate assistant
working ior West.

Tuesdoy, June 2J, with $2 Late Fee.

EUGIBLE: All SlUC students with Summer
Session Recreation f . . paid, Alt student
1pOUMI, faculty/staff & spou_ with
current SRC Use POlS or with payment
of $10 Event Entry Fee.

West felt that "the people
from the Office of Civil Rights
really did their homework,"
Bandy said.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS SpOnsors

3-ON-3IASKETBALL

(Men'. & Women'. T. .ms)
Bruce Swinburne,
vice
president for student affairs,
said that his office was also
"very pleased" with the results
of the investigation and L'!at
they did not come as a surprise.

Rosters available at SRC Info. Desk.
«;APTAINS' MEETING 5:00pm Monday,
June 20, Room 158 SRC. ENTRIES DUE by
'1:00pm Monday, June 20.
LATE ENTRIES accepted until 5:00pm
Tuesday, June 21, with $2 Late Fee.

"We knew we would need to
put in additional dollars for
women," he said. "Our records
show quite clearly that we've
been doing that."

~ All

SIUC sumllMr students
with Rec F. . paid. All student
spouses, faculty/staff & spouses with
current SRC Use Pass or with payment
of $10 Event Entry Fee plus SRC

Health and Fitness Guide--

PHYSICAL FITNESS
Climbiag WaU - Open S to 9
p.m. Monday through Thursday •. June 20 to July 28.
Practice climbing or learn the
basics or climbing.

Lakeside Joggers - Information on injury prevention,
nutrition, shoe selection and
basic physiology of jogging.
Meets B to 9 a.m. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Frililrys June
2J) to July 29 at Campus Lake
Boat DoelL No registration
requjI'ed.

Sunfish Sailing Instructions available 3 to 5 p.m.
Thursdays and 10 a.m. to noon
Saturdays and SUndays, June 18
to July 17. Registration begins
Friday at the boat dock. Make
reservations two days jn ad-

1

Breakfast
49
,

f~'

,•

$1

TH~~~E!.

I8YPtl.nA......
Apt-.
2 beC1rooms,

$119.95
Lowest Price
in Town

Service. Ouallty • Selection. Price

20 -50% OFF

ENTIRE SPRING SANDAL INVENTORY
BASS
9WEST
ZODIAC

Mecca Apt-.

furnished efficiencies
-AvoIfabIe for
foil-Wafw GIld Trosh Included-

~-

- $20.00 Rebate
_ _-,C_Q..
u~

SEMI-ANNUAL
SHOE SALE

ca~ted, fur-

IUIMW'.

C.11457.m1

$139.95 Regular
Price

~l~icks Shoes

tioned.

rn

Offer volid June 14
to July 7. 1983.
While supplies lost.

~~----------~~~~==;===============;

nished. centrally air candi·
1

$11995

We',. open lit 6 AM for ..

Daaeercise - Co-educationaJ
Toost, Jelly, HcHhbrowns
ph:rsical fitness program.
And Coff_ All For
Re,~istration began Monday at
Only ...
Re<; Center Information Desk.
Sessi'lllS set for Mondays and
Wednesdays, 6 to 7 p.m., Rec
Center Dance Studio, June 20 to
July 'J:1 (except July 4);
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 6 to 7
p.m., Rec: Center DanC'! Studio.
June 21 to July 28. Open
sessions
requiring
no
registration
to Sp.m.
M.:mdays
.a:"~IC::I!!!~~~a~IOO~''''~''~S~TA~.~_~~1E~1t~ES~TAU~It~AN~~~~~C~~~
and
Fridays5in
the Rec
Center ,..
West Gym June 17 to July :!S.
except July 4.

Infant car seats will be
distributed by Pro~t BuckleUp at 7 p.m. Wednesday at
Memorial Hospital in Carbondale and at 9 a.m. Friday at
the Jacbon County Health
Department, 342A North St.,
Murphysboro.
The seats may be rented for
$10. with $5 returned when the
seats are turned in. The seats
are designed to carry children
up to 20 pounds. Two bundred
seats will be available.

Best deal
OnWheelse

Canoeiug - Basic instruction
provided at Campus Lake Boat
Dock noon to 6 p.m. daily. No
registration required.

9!:~~:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiC:~~~

Thr_ Eggs (Your Way)

Infant car seats
to be distributed

Doilyusef...

vance of lesson.

700 s. minois Ave.

JOLENE
CAPRI
FIRST LADY
FOOTWORKS

CANDIES
ZWICKS
SBICCA

2tricks Shoes
(C'DaleOnI

MON-SAT 9:00-5:30

aluki drafted by baseball Cards
aluki seccnd baseman Jim
boulet was selected by the St.
. Cardinals in the 20th
und of the major league
seball amateur draft, the
. y Saluki selected. Reboulet
· s si~ed a contract and will
assl.P.I1ed f'ither to the Carals' -rookie league team or
, ass A team.

'-lOoodard

potenUiU.
"He runs, he has the speed of
a number one or two choice, and
if you look at power, he had
eight heme runs. And his
defense really improved from
the fiTSt hall of the year," said
Jones. "And there's just not a
lot of good middle infielders in
minor league ball."

He hit .333 with eight home
runs and stole 20 bases in 21
attempts for SIU-C while
making only six errors.
"I thoultht Reboulet would get
drafted liigher ," said C03ch
Itchy Jones, who had also hoped
that centerfielder P.J. Schranz
would be selected. He said he
thinks Reboulet has defInite

Dr. Brian E. Woodard
CHIROPRACTOR
OFFICE (618) 529-4546
After Hours Emergency

.(6181 457-8776

w-c edged for Sports Trophy
SlU-C was second in the 1982"
race for the All-Sports
ophy. The trophy is awarded
ually to the Missouri Valley
nference schod that is most
ccessful in eight men's sports
football, cross country, inr track, basketball, goll,
nnis, outdoor track and
seball.

abcock continues Olympic quest
Former SW-C gymnast Brian
bcock continued a seasonng run of success with a sixth
ace finish at the prestigious
cDonald Gymnastic Cham·
onships of the U;:!t~ States
ld June 4-5 at the University
lllinois-Chicago.
In the process, he has,
rhaps for good, gone from
ing an Olympic hopeful to an
ympic contender.
"He's been on the verge for
ars," said SIU-C Coach Bill
eade. "It's just a question of
ing healthy. I've always felt
at he was capable of this."
Babcock's performance

qualified him to compete at the
pre-Olympic meet and it made
him a member of the Pan
Amerkan and World University
Gamr.s teams.
m the all-around competition
Babcock was sixth with a score
of 115.40. By fmishing fourth in
the optionals with a 58.05 he
earned a spot on the four-man
World University Games team.
That meet is slated July 2-4 in
Edmonton, Canada.
His sixth place overall score
quaUied him for the seven man
Pan-American team which will
compete August 14-22 in
Caracas, Venezuala. It also

Hours By Appointment
604 Eastgate Drive
P.O. Box 3424
Carbondale. Illinois 62901

WELCOME BACK

hall points, boosted by championship cross country, indoor
track and outdoor track teams.
A basketball team that tied for
seventh dragged SIU-C down.
Illinois State was third.
followed by New Mexico State,
Tulsa, Bradley, Drake, West
Texas State, New Mexico State,
and Creighton.

Ten points are given for a first
place fmish, nine for second,
and so on. Wichita State
claimed the title with 68 and a
baH points, helped by first place
shoWings in basketball and
tennis. Thf" Shockers worst
showing was fourth in cross
country.
The Salukis notched 66 and a

ekiropractic

Breakfast And Lunch At The Bakery
.au
• staffed Cro.IWIDtlll

.omldtcs

.,ranola&
"o,urt

earned him an invitation to the
U.S.
Olympic Committesponsored pre-Olympic meet to
be held August 25-29.
Babcock was second in the
floor exercise with 19.45, fourth
on hi~ bar with 19.425, and
sixth In still rings with 19.275.
"He has no weaknesses, .. said
Meade. "It's like a decathlon.
You like to do everything well
He's done 9.8-9.9 in almost
everything ...

.lIlacHITY

• staffed

"Dcalla

llikers

• Salads· Sandwll:bes· Alann Dazs Ice cream
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

529.4303

John Levy also participated
in the meet, but had a poor
outing in his first competition at
that level.

en's track team
, ~p~ats as outdoor
, alley champion
The Saluki track team
reezed to its ninth straight
· issouri Valley conference
tdoor track title May 14 in
ormal. Mike Franks and Mike
· eane were double winr.ers for
U-C, which rolled up 195
ints by winnie;! eight events.
Illinois State was second with
3 points. Then came Wichita
te, West Texas State, Drake,
diana State, New Mexico
te, Bradley and Tulsa.
Keane won the 5,000 and
.000 meter runs while Franks
fended his outdoor titles in
100 and 200 meter dashes.
\in Baker won the long jump
d Ken Matthias won the
elin. Both the 4 X 100 and 4 X
relay teams claimed titles.
,
e Salukis finished 3-4-5 in
shot put. with David
therston, Ron Marks, and
Smith. Featherston was
ond in the discus and Karl
eiter was third.
arry Duncan was second in
110-high hurdles and fourth
e 400 intermediate hurdles.
Nwosu was seCond in the
dles and Mike Elliot was
in the BOO.

men tracksters
in conference
aced by freshmen Rhonda
usla:1d and Denise Black, the SIU-C women's track
finished fourth in the
souri Valley Conference
t May 17-18 in Macomb, m.
.••. e Salukis led after one day
, ompetition but then slipped
. d winner Illinois State,
tern Illinois and Drake.
cCausland won both the
1.1 and the discus. breaking
own scirAl] record in the
with a to.» of 148-ii. Blackwon the l00-meter dash,
third in the 200 meter dash
anchored two relay teams
. d and ruth place fmishes.
aron Leidy was third in the
on. breaking her own
I record with 4,003 points.
ra" Davis was third in the 400
r dash.

CUSTOM SANDALS
The
Barefoot Cohhler
201 WWalnut

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9am - 6pm

-Running Shoes Resoled-

=me

ph: 457-863J
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THERE'S STILL TIME •••

In Search of Financial Aid

..• to apply for financial aid for the upcoming Fall
and Spring semesters if you haven't already done so.
Pick up an ACTIFFS at the Office of SW&FA, fill it out
and mail it in to apply for the Pell Grant, ISSC
(if you're a first time applicant), and student work.
Pick up a Guaranteed Student Loan application at
your bank or lending institution, fill it out and bring
it to Student WQrk andF~I1.q_l)~igtA~_si~~al1c:e.
. . ,
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"or
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Ryan come. bach;
tie. Carlton for

.

.trikeoll,' record
HOUSTON 'APl - Nolan
Ryan seems calm about the fact
that he is tied for the all-time
strikeout
record
with
Philad2iphia's Steve carlton.
fJut no one else is in Houston.
In only his second game since
coming back from a hamsbing
JJUll, Ryan struck out 11 San
biego Padres Sunday night and
pitched a no-nonsense fivehitter to carry the Astros to a 2'()
~"ktory. He is DOW H.
Ryan wasted no time SUnday
night in showing the Padres who
was boss. His fastball was
clocked at 98 mph in tOC fU'St
inning. He tbrt'-;. 124 pitches and
93 of them we-."e strikes. He did
not give up a walk - the fU'St
time he bas ever pitched a
COtl'ipiete game without walking
a batter.
"I just want to help this cl!lb
win ball games." he S8ld.
"(carlton) will get ahead of me
and probably stay ahead of me.
but I'm gonna keep steady
pressure on him.
"He's not norm...... relief
pitcher Dave Smith said of
Ryan. "Nonnal3fryear-old men
cannot throw a baseball 99 mph
in the ninth inning."

~

Staff Pbato by DB,'ld McCbesnel

Football camp

SIU-C footbaD COlIC" Rey Dempsey lapervilled caUsthealei at IUs '_baD camp at M~ADdnw ~tadium \fouday. TM "iv~ day
eamp. operated by Dempsey aDd his asliltanta.is for boys 13 to 18 aDd will I'WI through Tbunday.

Baseball team gives Jones 500 'wins
campen swing, then showing also-ran Bradley just to make average.
another group the best way to its usual appearance in the
That set the stage tor ttw!
dramatic 8-7 win over the
bun!ir~izing wbat be said playoffs. Once there however,
ing five or six balls SiU-C revertt''.I to ~raditional Shockers th·.( gave Jones his
Itchy Jones was overseeing by
the hordes of young baseball down aD imaginary third base form.
500th win.
"I WM reaDy pleased," said
hopefuls at his annual baseball line.
The Shockers bad stranded 17
Teaching is perhaps wbat Jones. "I don't think we've baserunners but entered the
cam{> at sun-drenched Abe
Martin Field Monday. It was Jones does best as a coach, but played better in any tour· ninth with a 74 lead and one of
exactly the kind· of a day the with the rain and cold weather nametlt."
their best pitchers on the
Saluki baseball team could have tbat erradicated games and
The salutis finished second mound. Steve Boyd started the
used during the n!CeDt baseball practices. be didn't have as behind Indiana State. and in- inning by doubling and SIU-C
( rainy) season.
much time to wort with his . cluded a 20-4; win 'lYer Creighton loaded the bases on a single by
SIU-C got rained out of 22 ~ team as be would have and a stunning come-from· Jim Limperis and a walk to Jim
behind 8-'/ win over Wichita
Reboulet. P.J. Schranz forced
::Ii:~~!~bec;or
"WheD you have a young baD State in their weekend's work.
Boyd at the plate as first
Missouri Valley Conference club, you need to have a lot of The playoffs were held May 13 baseman Russ Morman made a
touruamenL 1t ~~ also barely games," be said. "YOUIIIl kids to 15 at Wichita, Kan.
diving stop and Scott Bridgp.s
enough to gh-e Jones his sooth have to play to learn. The mder
SIU-C started by dropping a 9- grounded to third, a rUI1
kids did okay.f>
.
career victory.
6 decision to Wichita State • . scoring, for the second out.
It was the first time in JOIJe'S'
The Salukis started two (resh- letting a 4.() early lead slip
Starter Frank Schulte wa..~
13 yean bere that SIU-C bas
men in their day-to-day linetip, away. At the time the Shockers removed in favor of a lef·
failed to win at least 29 gamesl
right fielder Robert Jones (now were ranked number one in the tbander who was met with a
and it ~ • 12-year streak I.X playing with • U.s. all-star nation.
double ofl the wall by left·
30 win 1C!8SCIIIa. His career team) and third baseman Mike
The ~lutis stayed alive the
handed batter Mike Blumhorst
winning perct:ntage is stiD GeDinger. One of the team'. ace next day by battering Creighton
that brought in two runs and
above 'lV pereent, with 500 wins pitchers, Gary Bockhom, was with 21 hits in one of their
tied the score. Still playing the
and cd, 171 losses.
also a freshmaD. And the Sa.luki biggest wins of the year. Ten
percentages, Wichita State
He said the seasoD was not •
roster was liberally sprinkled rcns in the seventi: inniI:g
brought in a righthanaer to face
major disappointment.
with part-time fresbman and sealed the triumph and Jay
Robert Jones. With the game in
"I thought the seas.JIl was just starting sopbomores.
Bellissimo recorded his seventh
the line, Jones rapped a ground
wet," be said. "That's my'
The team struggled in the Wto (best on the team) with
baD single and BluD1horst raced
general impression of it."
regular
season
against relief help from Dick Wysocki
oome with the winning run.
While talking, Jones took
generally first-rate opposition and Marc Palmer. Bellissimo
That gave STU-C a .400 plus
numerous timeouts for in- and was (orced to sweep a had only two losses and a teamteam batting average in the
struction, correcting one doublebea.der from conferelu leading 3.17 earned run
toumey and a date with Indiana
By Dan Devine

Sports Editor

l:::;

23-J!'e

Franks, Duncan "flighlight year
atlVCAA championship meet
-,'

Dftiie

toutdt t& qualify," said assistant
lnid: coach Bill CorneD, noting
tbat tbt> wind dhld down in the
Sprinter'~ Franks c..pped other beat>.
an outatardl.llllCJPbomore year
TbeD in the fmats Franks
by pIacing_.::.~ mthe NCAA drew a lane on the ntreme
400-metel' ,:lBiiaIs at Houston out..~. Unable to see the other
June -I. ~tammate Parry nomen be wen~ oot to an early
Duncan . . ,had qualified for lead aDd' then It.dec! to eiglHb
the meec btifllMld trouble in the place over the Jaa.t me meterin~:Jlqtdles and failed
I. UTlrat'a
quite
an
to mate _~Js. High jumper' achievement just to mate the
Steven WJlI!f/ltas eligible, but finals," said Cornell. "It was 8
skipped tba._petition to jump' real classy field."
in a meet, .()aba.
FraDka bad qualfled fo.l" the
Franks ~.a vicf:im of ac:t-' Nationalineel earlier il, the
verse cire.wllstanc:es m both his season and then tuned up ~or the
quaracelif
. .).-mg.;~.~ hethebaftinalUed' run a week earlier at l~ Meet
In the ~1nH .....
of Cham-"ons in Houston,
gusts of 25 mpb to finish third in breaking, a meet record ana
his b.'?8t 'wit& a time of 46.10, eQUaJina his SIU-C record time
makill8 hUn theseveDtb of eight of 40.B9-:runners tI.!' qualify.
That Nlme We'3, teammate
Despiie·U. wind three run- Dwlcan qualitied for the NCAA
ners qu.aJU_ oat of tbat beat. meet by running 51.08 in the
'''I'bq..~ .NIl awfully. ~termeidiate hurldles at the
By DaD

s,.u EtIu.

. . ,;~,

Pqe.~~~l4._·

Central Collegialea. At Houston
though, he bad some diffICUlty
and didn't mate it out of
preliminary competition. Ji,~
ran 52.13 aOer having quaIifiec.
with a 51.08.
"He hit about three hur~;:;
and never could recov~, . said
ComeD. "He Jacks experience
. iD the event."
It was Duncan's fU'St year
running the intermediate
hurdles.
In Cuba, Steven Wrey jumped
7-5 aDd a half. but ~ injured
his knee, and has been weai~ a
cast to protect kllf.!e ligaments.
The Salukis (.ave qualiied
more than ~ al:tllW.. in
other years, but were hampered
this year, as were many trams,
by rain and cold weatht'!f.
"It's beP.n rather a blea.\ year
weatberwise," said Cornell
"and not conducive to good
performances."

State later in the day. but !l.P
Salutis fell 5-2. Reboulet hit hl~
eighth b."Jme run and '\lIkl'
Gellinger led ofr the ninth "Ith
his first.
Tbe SIU-C second·plal"t~
'hawing was keyed mc~;tJy b\
the hitters. who at last ralse-r.
the team batting average to 11 ..
after a season spent bubbmg
over and then under the .3nO
mark. but alsc by some decent

~i~hingCa~=llY a~ se~f;~
WysocJr'.

..It was probably as goOO an
outing back to back as Tommy
.md Rick bad aU year." said
Jones.
Scott Bridges finished as Sil
C's leading hitter with a 393
average. He also led with ;;9
hits. 98 total bases, 17 doubl~,
five triples and 43 kr,;s
Reboulet led in the runs
catt~ory w;th 43. along with 211
steals ano a .333 batting
average. Senior centerfieldeT
Schranz hit .346, Btumhorst had
40 RBIs allfJ six game-winnmg
hits aDf! Jones hit .309 with fOUT
home runs.

Cubs overpower Cardinals
in strange weekend series
By)au De,,1ae
Sparta Editor

A lot of UDwual thinas ha~
pened at Wrigley Field this
weekend during the fU'St Cubscardinals series of the 1Ie8SOb.
T'le Cubs drew 116,107 fans to
~e f-~~tbrew therecGfirsrd.t
-.,. "'........
ChiCago complete game of the
year. Jody ~vis hit three bome
runs.. Lonnie Smi'-ll left the
~t.t~t.: undergo drug

the series 7'() behiTh.i a Fergie
Jenkins who said he felt like it
was 1969 again. Davis belted his
fU'St hume run ar.d John Stuper
got the loss .
The Cardinals :-evf'tsed
matters on Saturday, beating
Lee Smith in the tenth inning
With two out, Smith surreJl·
dered Q chop single to Willie
McGee, a walk to Jamie Quirk.
and a line single to Darell
PN1er that gave St. Louis a fJ-4
If.ad.

But the final octcome Davia bad borne1"ed in this
Chicago taking two out of three game too, tieing the game with
- was no oddity. The streaking a two run shot. and he did it
CUbs have DOW won nine of again in the finale, launching a
eleven games. And the Car- grand slam in the third that
dic!ds. at the end of a 3-7 road gave Chicago a 6-0 lead. CIt was
trip, l.I"e watching their Eastern his eight borne nm in his last ~
DivisiC>:llead dwindle away. .' at bats.) That was enough
St. Louis leads Montreal b., a Chuck Rainey, who went 7 bgame, Philadelphia by two and . Dings and got 17 ground bal!
a half gam!Sl and Chicago by outs on a day on whicb the wind
four. The \-lUIS are· only four was blowing ouL Smith came Oft
games under .5011.
in the e·~tn. this time efCbicag(\ won the firat gam~ 01· fectiveJ)t.

"8

